
MONTANA STATE SENATE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

March 16, 1987 

The forty-third meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
was called to order at 10:00 a.m. on March 16, 1987, by 
the Chairman, Joe Mazurek, in Room 402 of the state 
Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception 
of Senator Pinsoneault who was excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILLS 283 and 284: Representative 
Paula Darko, House District 2, introduced House Bills 
283 and 284, which are attached as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2. 

PROPONENTS: John McGray, Montana Child Support Council, 
explained how the council runs in the state. He said the 
only remedy for visitation problems in Montana is the parties 
have to appear in court and prove something happened. He 
said many fathers who have visitation problems don't know 
about this one remedy and become frustrated and decide not 
to pay child support to get even. He felt HB 283 and HB 
284 will help protect the father's rights. He said 
HB 283 protects the child's right to know both parents. 
He gave a California law example that showed how tough 
states are getting with family law. He said the moving 
of a child upsets a child's schedule with the visiting 
parent. He said a move to another state might cause the 
loss of visitation rights because of different state laws. 
He stated HB 283 will help the visiting parent keep his 
rights by having a hearing. He explained HB 284 states 
interferring with the child can be a crime. He proposed 
amendments for HB 284 because several people were concerned 
about the visiting parent coming for a visit and being 
drunk. (Exhibit 3) 

John Hollow, attorney in Helena in custody law, gave the 
committee a Parent/Child Sharing Guideline. (Exhibit 4) 
He said HB 283 fails to address a situation of a young 
child that is bonded to one parent. He said children 
become enraged because the bonding has been broken. He 
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said the moving of a child will cause the bonding to break. 
He suggested on page 2, line 15, that the court balance 
the child's and parent's interest in a moving situation. 
He wanted the court to have the right to say no to a 
move if it would hurt the child. Mr. Hallow supported 
the John McGray amendment. 

Lynn Robson, Women's Lobbyists Fund, wanted to see the 
non-custodial parent have to go through the hearing 
procedure if the non-custodial parent was the one moving. 
She also wanted to see a quicker access to the court. 
She said low income people don't have the income to get 
an attorney and get into court quickly. She said the 
problem is many who do get out of state jobs have to 
be on the job as quick as possible, but if the court 
procedure takes time, it causes problems with separation 
from children. 

Joan Uda, Child Support Advisory Council, supported 
the r4cGray amendment, but not the Hollow suggestion. 

Marcia Dias, representing herself, supported HB 283 and 
HB 284. (Exhibit 5) 

Sue Fiefield, AFC, said many mothers are upset about 
visitation rights. She said many mothers feel fathers 
shouldn't have visitation rights because of the father's 
activities. 

OPPONENTS: Klaus Sitte, Legal Services Association, 
Missoula, said these bills will not correct the problem 
of late child support payments. He said in HB 283, it 
fails to have the judge have a list of reasons for not 
letting the non-custodial parent visit, such as visiting 
while intoxicated. He said he agreed with the McGray 
amendment because it does put some guideline in for allow
ing visitation or not. He explained that after a divorce 
the trend is that the father's situation improves and 
the mother's doesn't. He asked who will have the mother 
corne before the court when she wants to move if she is 
the worse off of the two parents. He said HB 284 shouldn't 
have visitation problems under the criminal code because 
county attorneys like to keep family separations out of 
the criminal court. He felt it will over-burden the court 
systems by putting this in the criminal code. 

Nina Vagnelis, attorney, opposed HB 283 and HB 284. She 
said the visitation decree modification in court is a major 
problem. She told several stories about women moving with 
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children and being stopped because of a court hearing 
subjected by the non-custodial parent. She thought 
there should be a time period in HB 283, in the notice, 
such as 30 days before a move, to the non-custodial 
parent. She said this gives the non-custodial parent 
time to go to court and it gives time to the custodial 
parent also to prepare for court. She said the court 
should have the right to modify the visitation decree 
if a parent had moved or gave notice of moving. She 
disagreed with Mr. Hallow's idea that a custodial parent 
should have to choose between the child or the job. 
She said the custodial parent should not have to hire 
a lawyer just to move. 

DISCUSSION ON HOUSE BILLS 283 and 284: Senator Blaylock 
said the power of visitation is used against the fathers 
many times. Nina Vagnelis said a statute now on the books 
says visitation and child support can't be linked, but 
they are linked in a lot of parent's minds. She said 
many mothers wouldn't leave the state if it wasn't for 
economic need. 

Senator Mazurek asked where the bills originated. Mr. 
McGray said other states have these statutes. Senator 
Mazurek asked why, in HB 284 on page 1, lines 22-25, the 
House deleted increasing the penalties for subsequent 
convictions. Rep. Darko replied that the House JUdiciary 
felt the harsher penalties for subsequent convictions 
would antagonize more hard feelings and make the situation 
worse in a troubled family situation. 

Senator Blaylock asked John McGray what he thought of 
John Hollow's suggestion on the McGray amendment, which 
just put it all under "just cause". Mr. McGray 
thought it too broad for family law. 

Senator Beck asked how many people move out of the 
state just to upset the non-custodial parent. He felt 
that didn't happen very often. Rep. Darko said many 
, people leave for economic reasons, but they have to let 
the other parent know they are leaving. 

Rep. Darko closed by saying HB 283 and HB 284 make it 
fair for both sides, not just one. She explained she 
invited Klaus Sitte to come and testify against the bills 
because it made the hearing fair. She said she wouldn't 
oppose an amendment for court access to low income 
people or the 30 day notice mentioned. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 495: Representative Dick 
Corne I, House District 77, introduced HB 495. (Exhibit 6) 
He also distributed copies of amendments to House Bill 
495. (Exhibit 6 A) 

PROPONENTS: There were no proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL 495: Senator Blaylock asked 
~~~------------~------~~-if the state really needed this bill because of House 
Bills 283 and 284. Rep. Cornel said section (a) of the 
bill is not covered in the other two bills. 

Senator Halligan inquired why it has to be expanded to 
the District Court instead of the Justice of the Peace 
Court. The committee said they would talk about this in 
executive action. 

" 
Representative Cornel closed the hearing on HB 495. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 566: Representative Nancy ~ 
Keenan, House District 66, introduced the bill. (Exhibit 7) 

PROPONENTS: Caryl Wickes Borchers, Montana Coalition ~ 
Against Domestic Violence, supported the bill. (Exhibit 8) 

Written testimony in support of HB 566, is attached. 
(Exhibit 8A, 8B, 8C, and 8D) 

Janet OIRantia read testimony for her daughter, which 
is signed "A Concerned Mother". (Exhibit 9) 

Jennifer Payne, Great Falls Mercy Home, read testimony 
for Anna Marie Kelly. (Exhibit 10) 

Barbara Archer, representing herself, supports HB 566. 
(Exhibit 11) 

Ann G. Eifert, Dillon, Montana, represented by Ms. Archer, 
supported HB 566. (Exhibit 12) 

Lenore F. Taliaferro, Family Abuse Specialist, Friendship 
Center of Helena, rose in support of HB 566. (Exhibit 13) 

Pamela Shore, Womanls Law Caucus, supported the bill. 
She explained there are five ways to abuse: 1) verbal; 
2) physical; 3) sexual abuse; 4) economic; and 5) 
socialization. 
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Boyce Fowler, SRS, supported House Bill 566. 

Torn Schneider, representing himself, testified in 
favor of the bill. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION ON HOUSE BILL 566: Senator Halligan asked 
why psychological abuse wasn't included. Representative 
Keenan said mental abuse is harder to identify than 
physical abuse. 

Senator Mazurek asked why physical abuse was removed 
on page 3, but not on page 2 of the bill. Pam Shore 
said it has to do with the burden of proof. 

Representative Keenan closed. She gave the committee a 
handout on the bill. (Exhibit 14) 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 679: Representative Nancy 
Keenan, House District 66, Bozeman, introduced HB 679. 
(Exhibit 15) Rep. Keenan explained the fine money is 
not being used properly; however, used for shelters, 
the money would be used properly. 

PROPONENTS: Caryl Wickes Borchers, representing Montana 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence, supported HB 679. 
(Exhibit 16) Ms. Borchers also presented written 
testimony for Carol Bullard (Exhibit 16A) and presented 
a handout for a Domestic Violence Seminar to be held in 
Glendive, Montana on April 3, 1986. (Exhibit l6B) 

Julie Ferguson, representing herself, supports the bill. 
(Exhibit 17) 

Roxanne (no last name because of confidentiality) read 
her testimony. (Exhibit 18) 

Boyce Fowler, Domestic Violence Program Manager, testified 
in support of the bill. (Exhibit 19) 

Delores V. Harron, Great Falls Mercy Horne, read testimony 
of Lucille Pope (Exhibit 20), and Deborah Kimmet. (Exhibit 20A) 

Jim Haynes, Montana Magistrates Office, supported HB 679, 
and presented a proposed amendment to the bill. (Exhibit 21) 
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Debra Jones, Women's Lobbyist Fund, Helena, Montana, 
supported the bill. (Exhibit 22) 

Jill Kennedy, Friendship Center of Helena, Montana, said 
she supported the bill because her caseload has doubled. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION ON HOUSE BILL 679: There was no discussion. 

Representative Keenan closed the hearing on HB 679. 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m. 

( 

K, Chairman 

mh i 
L 
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EXHIBIT No_'-L_----
DATE IJfOACJ1 / {,. /9 9 ; 

; 

Btll NO.dB 2-93 , 

SUMMARY OF HB283 (DARKO) 
(Prepared by Senate Judici.ary Committee staff) 

HB283 is by request of the Child Support Advisory Council 
and amends the law relating to child custody. This bill would 
prohibit a parent who has been granted custody of his or her 
child after divorce or separation from moving with the child to 
another state as long as the noncustodial parent lives in 
Montana, unless the noncustodial parent gives written consent or 
the change is allowed by an order of the court. The purpose of a 
court hearing is to allow a noncustodial parent an opportunity to 
get a modification of his visitation schedule. The court may 
order a new visitation schedule and apportion transportation 
costs between the parents. The bill also makes a custodial 
parent's attempts to prevent contact or visitation between the 
child and a noncustodial parent grounds for modification of 
custody. In addition to the possibility of modification provided 
in this bill, a companion bill, HB284, also provides criminal 
penalties for taking a child out of state under these 
cirsumstances. 

COMMENTS: As pointed out by letter from an attorney in 
Missoula, the provisions of the bill could place a custodial 
parent in a real dilemma if he has to choose between breaking the 
law or protecting a child from an abusive noncustodial parent. 
This could be especially burdensome on low-income parents who 
cannot afford legal advice. 

C:\LANE\WP\SUMHB283. 



SUMMARY OF HB284 (DARKO) 

SEftATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT lfO_ .. --:;;2.;;;...-__ _ 

DATE.. fJ2tYCh J t, ( /98 ~: 
atlL NO_ 118 Zg i 

(Prepared by Senate Judic~ary Committee staff) 

HB284 is by request of the Child Support Advisory Council 
and amends the law relating to child custody and visitation. 
This bill creates the crimes of "visitation interference" and 
"aggravated visitation interference" and provides penalties for 
and defenses to the crimes. 

Section 1. NEW. Creates the crime of "visitation 
interference" = knowingly or purposely preventing, obstructing, 
or frustrating the visitiation rights of a person entitled to 
visitation under an existing court order. Penalty: a fine up to 
$500 or imprisonment in county jail not to exceed 5 days, or 
both. 

(Note: as introduced, the penalty would have been a 
fine of up to $500 or up to 6 months in the county jail, or both, 
for a first or second offense and a fine up to $3,000 or 
imprisonment in state prison for up to 2 years, or both, for a 
third or subsequent offense. The House amended to $500/5 days 
for any offense.) 

Section 2. NEW. Creates the crime of "aggravated visitation 
interference" - visitation interference (see above) committed by 
removing or taking the minor child from the state without the 
written consent of the person entitled to visitation. Penalty: 
a fine up $1,000 or imprisonment in the state prison for up to 18 
months, or both. 

(Note: as introduced, the penalty would have been a 
fine of up to $3,000-or imprisonment for up to years, or both. 
The House amended to $1,000/18 months.) 

Section 3. NEW. Defenses = consent of the person entitled to 
visitation or a court order. For a first-time offense only, 
return of the child prior to arrest is a defense. 

Section 4. NEW. Severability. (standard) 
Section 5. NEW. Codification instruction. To be codified in 

Title 45, Crimes. 
COMMENTS: Same as for HB283. The bill doesn't make any 

allowance for a custodial parent faced with breaking the law or 
protecting a child from an abusive noncustodial parent who has 
visitiation rights. 

C:\LANE\WP\SUMHB284. 
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EXHIBIT NO.. ,3 I --=------. 
0ATE.Jllrl/14h /r; [ /9(17 

Bi.L 110./113 ::-81 ~I 

HB 284 be amended as follows: 

I 
I 

1. Page 2, lirle 17. 

Followirlg: "vacatiorl;" 
Strike: ".:.t~1I 

2. Page 2, lirle 18. 

Fc.ll.:.wirlg: "ot~det~" 

I rlse ... ~t : "; o ... ~" 

Page 2, lirle 18. 

Fc.llc.wi rig: "c .... ~de ... ~" 
Insert: "(c) Under circumstances which tend to demonstrate 

probable cause to believe that physical harm to the 
child or the custodial parent will occur if the 
visitatic.rl ... ~ight is exe ... ~cised. II 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ le.-

..,J 
I 
I 



Childrcll (If Dil'or('e 341 

Appendix A: Parellt-Child Time-S/I(lrillg Guidelines 

Guidelille I-Recommellded Frequellcy (~r COil tact hetll'eell Either Parellt alld 
the Child/rell' 

FRFQUENCY 

OF CONTACT 

Under one year ... , " .. , ............... , .......... 2 days 
One through two years ... , ....... , ..... , .......... 4 days 
Three through five years, .... , ...... , '" .... , .... , I week 
Six through nine years. " . , . , , ... , .... " , ......... 2 weeks 
Ten through thirteen years ... , .............. , , .... 4 weeks 
Fourteen years pIus .. , .. , .... , , ... , .. , ............ 6 weeks 

Guiddille 2-Millim(// Frequellcy of COil tact betll'eell Either /'(/relll alld 
Child/rell 

AGE OF TilE CIIILl) MINIMAL FREQUENCY 

OF CONTACT 
" 

Under one year, .. , .... , .. , . , , ....... , ... , ... , , , " I week 
One through two years, .... , ,. , ..... , .... , , ....... 10 days 
Three through five years., ................ , , ...... 3 weeks 
Six through nine years, .. , ......... , , . " .......... 4 weeks 
Ten through thirteen years .. , ......... " .......... 6 weeks 
Fourteen years pIus .. , , ............. , ............. 9 weeks 

'This guideline as~umes shared parental responsibility whereby each parent has equal 
access to and limited separation from the childlren, 

SENATE JUOICIARY 
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S[N • TE JiJOIClARY 
EXHI~n NO'-..lk~ ___ 111!1 

DAnl1lMC/1 /0. /987 
8IU NO. d8 '/1.5: -

SUMMARY OF HB495 (CORNE) 
(Prepared by Senate Judici.ary Committee staff) 

HB495 amends the existing law relating to custodial 
interference. Under current law, a person commits the crime of 
custodial interference if, knowing he has no legal right to do 
so, he takes, entices, or withholds from lawful custody any 
child, incompetent person, or other person entrusted by authority 
of law to the custody of another or institution. 

This bill, as amended by the House, provides that a person 
having joint custody of a child under a court decree commits the 
crime of custodial interference if he takes, entices, or 
withholds the child from the other during the period when the 
child resides with the other under the court decree. 

(As introduced, the bill would have provided that if a child 
lives with both parents, each parent has lawful custody of the 
child and it is a crime of custodial interference for one parent 
to take, entice, or withhold the child from the other parent. 
This language could have caused problems because unless there is 
a court decree in cases of divorce or separation, the state has 
no justification for involving itself in family matters and 
because, technically, if each parent had lawful custody, each 
parent would be entitled to take the child.) 

COMMENTS: The language, as amended by the House, doesn't 
seem to really change the existing law; however, it may clarify 
it in a manner that will help enforcement. 

C:\LANE\WP\SUMHB495. 
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AM ___ E_N_DME __ -'-_~_T __ T_O_H_O_U __ SE __ B __ IL_L~~~~ __ ~(s_e~J~~~d=-R_e_a~d_1_'n_g~C~0~P~y~) I 

SENATE JUDICIARY .j 
(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

Page 1, Line 10 
Following: "(1)" 
Strike: " (a) " 

Page 1, Line 12 
Following: "so;" 
Insert: " (a)" 

Page 1, Line 15 
Following: "institution" 
Strike: "." 
Insert: ";" 

(4) Page 1, Following Line 15 

EXHlwr NO.~ . ~. 7 
DATE rn~ &;' ~ 
8HJ. NO fl606 -

I 
I 

Insert: "(b) prior to the entry of a court order determining 
custodial rights one parent takes, entices, or withholds the child 
from the other parent where the action manifests a purpose to sub
stantially deprive that parent of parental rights; or" 

I 
I 

(5) Page 1, Line 21 
Following: "ie~" 
Strike: " (B) -,,-

,\ ...• Insert: "1Cr" 

(6) Page 1, Line 22 
Following: "court" 

( 7) 

Strike: Remainder of of Line 22 
/ 

Page 1, Line 23 
Following: Line 22 
Strike: "is committed" 

Insert: "order" 
I. :. 

I 
(8) Page 1, Line 24 I 

Following: "other" 
Strike: Remainder of Line 24 and Line 25 in heir entirety 
Insert: "where this action manifests a purpose substantially I 

to deprive that parent of parental rights." 

I 
I 

-..j' 
I 

'I 



SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT No._7"","_" ___ _ 
DATE./!lruLlh 21) /987 
BILL "0 . .118 64; G " 

- l 

SUMMARY OF HB566 (KEENAN) 
(Prepared by Senate Judiciary Committee staff) 

HB566 amends the laws relating to award of child custody in 
separation and divorce cases. Under current law, custody must be 
determined in accordance with the best interest of the child. : 
When the court makes an award of custody, it must consider the" . " " 
following factors: 1) wishes of the parents; 2) wishes of the ~::::_" :_ 
child; 3) interaction and interrelationship of child with paients 
and other family members; 4) child's adjustment to home, school, 
and community; and 5) the mental and physical health of all 
individuals involved. This bill would add the two following ". 
factors to that list: 6) physical abuse or threat of physical ."~_" 
abuse by one parent against the other parent or the child; and 7) 
chemical dependency, as defined in 53-24-103, or chemical abuse 
on the part of either parent." " 

In addition, this bill amends the law relating to award of 
joint custody to provide that if the court finds that one parent 
physically abused the other parent, that is sufficiept basis for 
finding that joint custody is not in the best interest of the 
child. (The House deleted "or threatened to physically abuse 
the other parent" from the bill.) . 

COMMENTS: None. 

C:\LANE\WP\SUMHB566. 
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Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Legislators, 

February 6, 1987 

SEN.~ IE JUDICIARY 
E"XtfIBIT NO. ·8 d 

DATE./lJ<W'h /0. IW 7 , 
BILL NO. 1/.8 5"" 

I am here today to ask your Support for HOUSE BILL 566 (CHILD ABUSE OR SPOUSE ABUSE 
TO PRECLUDE JOINT CUSTODY), as a member. of the MONTANA COALITION AGAINST DOI·~STIC VIOLENCE. 

I have worked with over 5,000 Battered Women and Children since I started the 1st 
Shelter in Montana in Hay/1977 (one of 30 Shelters in the United States addressing the 
Problem of Spouse Abuse at that time). 

In 1986, The Hercy Home Staff and·I worked with 538 Women and Children 'in' the 
Shelter and an additional 1,381 Fanily Units in Outreach. Due to our EDUCATIONAL efforts 
we are doing much more Prevention Work. We use an in-depth 4 Page 'Confidential Intake' 
form to get the Case Histories of the Types of Abuse/Family Backgrounds/Types of Parent-

" ·ing Skills & Nurturing each Spouse Uses/ and the affects on the Children. . 
.. We also have the Women write Journals--doc~~enting the History of the Abuse to her/ 

Abuse to the Children/ or . what the Children witnessed or heard. ~hey also doc~ent 
how the Children are learning this 'ROLE-MODELED BEHAVIOUR' as NOR.'1AL BEHAVIOUR. . 

I have testified in 8 different District Courts (as an EXPEllr.WITNESS)on the Dynamics 
of Abuse; Cycle Theory; Learned Helplessness;Intergenerational Cycle of Family Violence; & 
Affects on the Children. I have also ADVOCATED with many other V~CTIHS and have 

. witnessed how the ABUSIVE PARENT will try to Regain CONTROL o·rer the other Spouse by 
using the Child or Children as "PNllNS IJ to get his Spouse back in the Relationship. 

'Some of the Next Personal Testimony here today will exe~plify this Dynamic of using the 
-' Children as 'PAvINS' • 

., JOINT CUSTODY does not force AN ABUSIVE PARID~T to beco~e a'Responsible Parent'(just 
as there exists no means of forcing a Parent to exercise their right of visitation 
under a sole custody order). 

COURT I!1POSED JOTIJT CUSTODY increases the Ri~hts but not the Responsibilities 
of the Parent who does not Primarily Care for the C~ild. Further, it endangers 
Battered Women by decreasing their ability to Protect themselves and their Children 
from further Violence, and endangers all of them by aggravating their already-

. strained Economic Circumst~ces due to the Abusive Relationship • 

. ', COURT n·POSED JOINT CUSTODY gives the A3USIVE PARENT a guaranteed continuing 
and frequent access to his Victim, while the Battered \{oman 1i ~Tes under the ever
present Threat of Losing Custody altogether if she appears to"OPPOSE" or "n~i.L'ERt~RE" 
with the Batterer's Role. 

The 1985 LEGISLATURE made DOr.::ESTIC ABUSE A CRIMINAL ACT in the STATE OF r.10NTANA. 
I hope that the 1987 LEGISLATURE will follow up with the JUOOES & COURTS to say that 
if there is: 'Evidence of Abuse to either Spouse or Child-- that under the 

'BEST INTEREST OF THE CHILD STANDARD'--it prohibits the Presumption 
of Joint Custody. 

Sincerely yours, 

~.-,~ Z{,iA:h~0?'·veI~,vV 
Caryl~iickes Borchers 
Executive Director, Great Falls Mercy Home 
Chair, Hontana State Task Force on Spouse Abuse (1978-1982) 
Rep., Hontana Coalition Against Domestic Violence (1982-87)· 
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SEwf: JUDiCIARY 

EJ.H,81T NO. 8 JLl !_ 
OAT( !l?Q4;J7 it. ' ft!7 

l
8lLl NO fI/3 s5%?, .. 1' February 19, 9'0'/ . 

. """ . 
Dear Legislators: 

I am writing in regards to spouse abuse. I was married 
in July 1984 and the abuse started approximately 6 months 
later. At first it was just pushing and shoving. Later on 
it was kicking and hitting in areas that peopl~ could not 
see, such as my head, legs, buttocks, etc. The abuse not 
only affected me, but it also affected my children. 

My daughter was a nervous wreck when my husband was 
aroung'for she never knew what to do. .He was always on her 
case about something and she had continual stomach problems. 
My son also was a nervous child and would not go to anyone 
but me. I left my husband 2t years ago and since that time, 
both my daughter and son have become different people. They 
are more trusting, loving and happy children. 

My husband came from a good "christian" family as his 
father was a Reverend. This good "christian" background 
gave my husband such a temper that he has lost 3 jobs and 
his family because of it. This type of behavior is hard to 
live with as you never know if he will be kind and gentle to 
you or beat you to a pulp because you' did not talk to him the 

."j 

,I, 

.. ··1 

·1 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

way he wanted. I don't feel any person who is this unpredict- I 
able and outrageous has the right to have custody of their 
children for fear they may end up six feet under. 

I lived on pins and needles most of my marriage in fear 
that I would always do ro say something to set my husband into 
a rage. I have found through support· groups that people like 
Tim do not need anything to set them into a rage. 

Thank you for listening to my story and I ask your help 
in this matter. 

Si~ 

I 
·1 
I 
I 

~ 
I 

". ,'., ······· .. 1 



February 8, 

SEN A T£ JUOJ~JARY 
~"T NO_g~I3~ __ _ 
DATE /JJ4![(I}z ItS' /987 
BILL NO. /113 \2t,~ 

support of Bill 566, Child Abuse or Spouse Abuse to Preclude 

Joint Custody. Working at a battered women's shelter, I find this bill essential 

not only to the women I se~ve, but as society's response to their responsibility 

to child welfare. 

I would like to tell you the story of Dawn. Dawn came to the shelter in 

April of 1980, her husband (Tom) was extremely abusive and c~trolling. By 1982 

Dawn had gotten a divorce and started a new life for her and her children in 

Idaho. She had custody, he had summertime visitation. Tom showed up drunk ~o 

take his kids to Great Falls for the summer. Dawn had no legal ~ight to stop 

him. He took the kids and never returned them. Dawn's economic situation did 

not make it feasible for her to come to Nontana until a year later. 

mlile she ,,"as in Great Falls, trying to retreive her ::hildren, he had control 

again. The ki~s were used as pawns, they were allowed no contact with their 

mother. Dawn ~as threatened and harassed', not to mention the psycho!ogical 

effects on the children. 

At this time, Tom filed for joint custody. Dawn's fears of loing her kids 

were emense. She had neither the money nor the time to oppose him in court. 

By spending an extensive time in Great Falls, she was putting her life in 

Idaho in jeopardy. After 51 days, Dawn got her children back. They were 

confused and withdrawn for some time. 

This is a story of manipulation. Child care is an issue of co~petancy. 

Producing children does not pressume capability. In a custody case, spouse 

abuse (need I mention child abuse) is an essential determining element. To 

summarize- AN ABUSIVE HUSBAND DOES NOT HAKE A SAFE FATHER! 

Sincerely, 



-~." -

, , 
" 
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~~[{GlJS e©Uf'~1JV 
oEpARYrJiEr~1 OF pUB!JC VllElFARE 
308 Bank' ~Iectric Building 
lewistown, Montana 59457 
(406) 538·7tli}3 . 

" ,-<I. '. , . 

•. ' I' ' :.: 

. February 11, 1987 

D~ar Legjslators: 

,',' 

, 'I t.' ' .. 
,". 

... 

~ am writ ing out of concern on the issue of joint custody and the bill 5£.5. 1"1 
feel strongly that you need to conside.r altErnat.iv~.s to jOint c.ust:6dy !n cases 
where abu~e is present. C~stocy iSEues sn0uld be ~ra~t~ci ~i~r. :~2 child's or 
chilc:-en's best interest in ~:i.t,iL I 
! aI: a social wor1:er o!:"esE:ltlv ,·:crking in Chil~ Prc~ecti\te £~!'\~:"ces a:lc \~:==::.ec 

for~e~ly as co-ordin~tor of ~ Spouse Abuse program. In most of our cases. the 
children were used as tools to hurt the other Facent. In ~a~es w~e~e ~pc~se 
~buse was present, joint custody forced the abused parent into seeing the 
abusive parent when visitation with the chlldre:n would take place. Natic:lal 
statistics show 75% of spouse abuse oc~urs after divorce. 

.... '~ -... ~ . . ~' --.::~:'.' --.:. ' -. . -' ~"- , ; ~. ".' " 

I believe it" is' also important to understand the effect on children when they 
. see one parent abusing the other, and in essence, that is abusive in itself •. 

Children have beco~e a part of the vicious cycle of abuse. 95% of the abusers, 
(be it spouse abuse or child abuse) were either victims of abuse themselves or 
saw'violence happen in their homes ... Therefore, we know that violence is a 
learned behavior .', A child who is a victim of abuse by a parent should not be 
forced into an unprotected visitation. 

I think as adults, we owe it to our children to protect then. both physically 
and emotionally. It is time for us to set some legislation to help with this 
protection. _, ' ' 

. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I ~:. '.' Sincerely,' 

"'.;',:: 9ra7f';'~ ~~-. 
. I I. 

}faggie Hoffatt ' .. 
',':,':. Social Worker II 

~: l~,_ 
'I 

;; 
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TO: 1987 Montana State Legislators 

RE: House Bill 566 

SI:.N:~ TE JUDICIARY 

UH~O'~_~_r-____ __ 

DATEL22a&ih /&. /987 
BIll NOJiB \ i420 } 

As the law now reads joint custody is preferred in all cases. Truthfully, 

before I met, and consequently married the father of my child, I too, thought 

that this was the only way it should be. But in the last 2 years, after having 

been abused physically, emotionally, financially and socially by this man, I've 

come to realize that joint custody is not always in the best interest of the 

child. 

My husband had abused me mentally during most of our courtship and all of 

our marriage. How can you explain to anyone the feelings of degradation that 

someone who supposedly loves you makes you feel, let alone prove it in a 

court of law. Those feelings are real, and they hurt just as much as the 

physical ones that leave bruises. Only you can't see the bruises inside a 

person. 

During my pregnancy his mental abuse became excessive. He constantly 

threatened me with divorce or annulment, on one occasion he told me how fat 

I was and that if I didn't quit gaining weight our marriage would definately~ 

be over. I was 7 months pregnant and he was telling me I didn't need to gain 

20 pounds to have an 8 pound baby. He was constantly downgrading my parents 

by telling me how bad they were, that they were bad parents because they 

didn't live in a big beautiful home. My parents had always been very kind 

to him and I couldn't understand why he hated them so. 

During the 6th month of my pregnancy we attended his brothers wedding out 

of state. The day of the wedding was the first time he had hit me out of 

anger. He slapped me across the face and pushed me on the bed. He had hit 

me before, but he always laughed it off as being for fun. One night he hit 

me so hard on my thigh that I lost all feeling in my leg and I could barely 

walk for a few days. He laughed and said he had given me a "Dead Leg". 

He would constantly slug or pinch me on my upper arms so that I always had 

bruises. 

In my 7th month I realized that I couldn't go on like this. At this 

point, he was seldom home, but when he was he screamed at me continually. 

He was drinking excessively and because he admitted to me his prior use of 

cocaine I believe that he was using it again. I was a nervous and emotional 

wreck, and not only did I fear for my safety but I was afraid for my unborn 

~ child. I left him in August of 1985. 



.' Even though I left him a full 2 months before our child ~as born, he still 

continued to try to control me. He immediately went to a la~yer and Had a 

~eparation agreement drawn up. When I refused to sign it and told him that 

I wanted my lawyer to look at it, that I didn't want to share the same 

attorney, he became violent and wouldn't let me take the agreement to my lawyer. 

Long before I gave birth to our child he was telling me that I was not a stable 

mother. I was emotionally and financially unstabele - I couldn't take care of 

myself let alone a child. He wouldn't let me come and get things that I have 

left at our house, in fact they are still there. Our daughter was born October 

of 1985. 

She ~as only 6 days old when he served me with divorce papers. He would not 

help me financially at all. I returned to work four weeks after her birth, 

I did not have any money. Her father wouldn't even by diapers f~r her. I did 

not recieve a dime of support for my daughter until she was 3t months old, and 

that came after I filed to get child support. This man did not want our child. 

He didn't support her at all or by her anything until he was practically forced 

by the courts. He refused to have his child insured. There was a time before 

I filed for child support that he went almost a month without seeing her an~ 

went a full 2 weeks without even calling to inquire as to her well-being. 

Yet this was a man who sat in court and cried buckets because I "would not 

let him see his beloved little girl and it broke his heart. I showed tendencies 

that he felt would not be beneficial to the relationship that he wished to 

develop with his daughter." I believe that he used her only as a pawn to get 

back at me. He knew how much I loved my daughter and he knew I would do 

anything for her. 

Shortly after her birth I witnessed several incidents that made me constantly 

worry for her safety while she was with him. 

He held her nose to see how long it would take her to figure out how to 

breathe through her mouth. 

When picking her up he would grab her by her wrists and pull her up with

out supporting her head and neck. I must add that we took a class on how to 

care for a newborn so he could not plead innocent on thise one. One of the 

things that they stressed was supporting the infants neck and head properly. 

On several occasions I went and picked her up at his home. He had taken her 

bottle and filled it with Pepsi. The first time she had drunk almost the 

whole bottle,the 2nd time she only had t the bottle. She was at this time a 

totally breast-fed baby. On both occasions I told him not to give her Pepsi, 



that the her pediatrician said that such a small infant could not stand to 
." , . 

. have so much acid in her stomach, mainly because her digestive system ~as so 

immature. His response was "What does Pepsi have that your breast milk doesn't?" 

On both occasions she became very ill, suffering with sever diarrhea and vomiting. 

He drank very heavily at times when he had her. On one occasion after having 

been told to have her home by 9:30 pm he brought her home at 11:30 pm. He 

was so drunk he could hardly walk, yet he drove with her, placing her car 

seat on the floor of his truck. There were times when he would come to pick 

her up and he wouldn't take her bottle or blanket and when I would try to have 

him take them he would scream at me. During these times it was quite common for 

him to bring her back without a coat or her hat. She was barely 4 months old 

and it was below zero many of these times. 

Our first hearing before the j~dge was in January. At this time because of 

my husband's constant harassment when he picked our daughter up, the judge 

ordered a third party. Visitation consisted of every other weekend from 8:00 

am to 8:00 pm both Saturday and Sunday, with ~eekday visitation at my discretion. 

I would let him see her several days during the week because I was told by 

my attorney that I would look like the cooperative parent that way. Even 

though we had the third party he still found ~ays to harass me. He would call 

me at work and threaten to steal her, he'd send flowers with harassing cards, 

phone calls in the middle of the night and pizza deliveries. One morning I 

woke and found that my car was missing. It was found later that day and the 

police said that whoever took it had access to a key, because there was no 

visible forced entry. My husband had a key and I believe that he is the one 

that took it. 

On February 18 of last year instead of returning our daughter to the designated 

third party he left a message telling me to pick her up in Sand Coulee! That 

particular night it was around -15°, and I had no reliable way to get out 

there. We had to send the Sheriff's Department to go get her. 

After this experience the judge gave him more viSitation-Every other week

end plus three nights a week. He also took away the third party. 

At this time the harassment and threats became unreal. He threatened to kill 

me, to steal our daughter, quit his full time job so he wouldn't have to pay 

child support. She would come home without her coats, shoes, clothers, and 

bottles. He would pick her up and leave her with girlfriends or neighbors and 

then go to work or whatever. He would take her to the bars and bowling alleys 

if he couldn't get someone to watch her and then leave her with the people 

the~. 



During our last court appearance concerning custody the third party was 

used again. Though it cut down some ~f the harassment, he still found ways. He 

followed me constantly, in other peoples vehicles, he'd call and hang up or just 

let the phone ring and ring at all hours, I had strangers banging on my doors 

at the oddest hours. 

On June 22nd of last year my daughter died at the age of 8 months and 1 week. 

She died while with him and the cause of her death has been listed as undetermined. 

I thought that this would be the end, not the beginning of another nightmare. 

He used our daughter as a way to get me back to try and control me, while she 

lived, and even now he still tries. Shortly after her death he unsuccessfully 

tried to have her body moved by saying that none of his wishes were met during 

her funeral. We quickly proved that he was lying. Lately he has been using her 

grave as a place to harass me. I receive great comfort from going to my child's 

grave. My grandparents are also buried there. And now I believe he has been 

desecrating her gravesite to hurt me. The first item was a poster saying that 

I had lied to both him and our daughter. The second was a nude photograph he 

had taken of me while I was undressing. The last time these items were seen 

by me they were in his presence. 

I realize that most divorce cases do not end as mine did, my story and my 

daughter's story are extremes. But as extreme as they are, it should never had 

happened and nother little child should never be make to suffer at the hands of 

an abusive parent. 
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Dear Legislature, 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO---,,~...::U:;...l __ ~~....., 
DATE./(}CWh It;. 1787 
BtU NO J/!3 6?e6 

January 23, 1987 

I am writing this letter to you in support of Bill #~~~. 
I have a very strong and personal interest in this bill. Last 

May I left an abusive marriage, after three long years. 

In the first violent fight we had, it ended by my ex-husband 

pushing me through our storm door. I was so shocked and he was 

so sorry afterwards, promising that he would never again treat 

me that way. " 

In a following incident he lost control and threw me into 
.., 

the waterbed hard enough that I knocked the frame off of the base. 

Again he begged me to forgive him and trust him that he would 

never hurt me like that in the future. 

Once when I was just getting out of the shower, he exploded, 

we fought, then he carried me, without any clothes on, down into 

our unheated basement and locked me down there. The door was 

in the floor and he pulled the kitchen table over it. When I 

wouldn't stop screaming, he came back down to "shut me up." He 

threw me around until he finally pushed me through the wall. 

Later, I found out that at the time I was almost a month pregnant 

with our first child, Patrick. 

During this same pr~gnancy when I was six months along he 

threw me into the coffee table. I ended up on the floor. I began 

feeling cramps and thought I was going to lose the baby. I 

became very upset and started to cry. He came over to me and 



· . 

. sat on my stomach and began slapping me and calling me names so 

that I would stop crying. He finally stopped slapping me when 

I quit crying. 

There were times that he would twist my arms around and 

tell me that he could break them if he wanted to. 

Once when I was pregnant with our little girl, Amanda, he 

locked me out of our house. It was the middle of February. I 

walked two miles to my parents horne. Then returned to get Patrick. 

I left him for awhile after that. I stayed with my parents and 

he would corne and pick up Patrick to. visit him. When I would 

ask what time to expect them back he would tell me\that he'd 

bring him back whenever he was good and ready and he told me 
~ 

once that maybe he wouldn't bring him back at all. He did return 

Patrick, but I always worried that he would carry out his threat, ~ 

because if he threatened to do something he usually did it. 

I returned to the marriage thinking that our children needed 

a father. But the violence still continued. One night I brought 

Amanda, who was two months old at the time, to bed with us to 

nurse her. He didn't want us in his bed so he tried to throw 

me out of the bed. In the process of getting at me he hit 

Amanda instead. 

Then in October of 1985, he tried to suffocate me, he even 

told me that "this might as well be your death-bed bitch~" I 

think the only thing that stopped him was Amanda's crying. Later 

when reminded of this incident he would say that if he had really 

tried to kill me, I would be dead. 



The last fight we had was the Friday before Mother's Day 

in 1986. We fought and he tried to physically throw me out of 

the house. I grabbed onto everything on my way out, he couldn't 

get me to let go of the doorway, so he laid my legs across the 

slushy snow on the top step. 

When I got back into the house he told me that he was going 

to call the police 6n me because I was a "crazy person. fl I handed 

him the phone and told him to go ahead. But when he didn't use 

the phone, I did, to call my parents and I asked them to come 

get the children (who had been watching the entire time) and my

self. 

While I was waiting for them to arrive he twisted my body 

like a pretzel, taking my leg up over my neck and held me there. 

I still have a scar on my back from it scraping on something when 

he was holding me in that position. 

When my family arrived and I went to leave, he told me that 

I couldn't take Patrick and Amanda with me. I knew that he would 

be leaving later that day and could come back then and get the 

children, which is what I did. 

I have only told of some of our violent episodes, after I 

left our marriage a counselor and I figured out that we had some 

fifty outbursts of violence in the three years we spent together. 

The day I left my husband I contacted S.A.V.E.S. (Spouse 

Abuse Vital Emergency Services) from my parents home. I knew 

that I could no longer live the way I had been living and that 

it was no way to raise my children. I didn't want them to think 



: that was a normal family life. 

So I decided, with the belp o~ the S.A.V.E.S. advocate, to 

press char~es against my husband for the way he had treated me, 

after all, it is against the law for one human being to treat 

another human being the way that he had been treating me. I 

was really scared of what he would do to me after I filed the 

charges against him but I went ahead and did it. 

I spent that weekend (Mother's Day) at the Mercy Home in 

,Great Falls, for the safety of myself, Patrick, Amanda and my 

familys. On Monday, May 11, he plead not guilty to the charges 

of domestic abuse that had been filed against him. Right then 
II 

I knew that this man was going to deny his problem of being some~ 

one who takes out his frustrations physically on someone else. 

I also knew that for my safety and the safety of my children I 

\ 

I 

" 

could not go back to living with this man. I 

On Wednesday, May 14, 1986 I filed for a Temporary Restrain~ng 
I 

Order against him and I also filed for a divorce. The restrainin!g 

order was then made permanent at a hearing on the 29th of May. 

Then on June 11, 1986 he plead guilty to his domestic abuse 

to to drop the charges. But I believed that since I filed the 

charges, what sense would it make to drop thim. He received 

suspended jail time of ten days as his sentence. 



•• We had our divorce hearing on October 27, 1986, as of today 

we are still not divorced. At that hearing the judge said that 

when he ruled, it probably would be for joint custody of the 

children. He said that the two of us should be able to cooperate 

and communicate with each other for the sake of the children. 

Evidentally, what he does not seem to understand is that in an 

abusive situation we don't cooperate or communicate with each 

other. After living with this man and letting him totally dominate 

me, he finds it impossible to see me as a person who can have 

thoughts and opinions of my own. He still has the same attitude 

towards me as when we were living together, it;s his way or else. 

I understand what joint custody is and believe that in my 

particular case and in most abusive marriages, that it is a way 

for the abusive partner to keep some control over his partner, 

who actually wants little or absolutley no contact with the 

abusive ex-spouse. 

When I first left my husband and was talking to the S.A.V.E.S. 

advocate, she told me that since I had told her of my husbands 

abusive behavior to the children and-wys~If,~ff-~ewent-back to 

live with him, she would have to report it to the Child Protection 

Services and that I might lose my children because of the 

violence in our home. 

I stayed away from him, but now, even after his being guilty 

of domestic abuse he has the right to be alone with our children 

during visitation and if the judge rules for joint custody he 

could be a very strong influence in their lives. 



Now that we are seperated, he still verbally abuses me in 

conversation. Whenever I speak to him on the phone he always 

makes remarks about me being incapable of being a good mother 

to our children. 

For awhile I would take Patrick and Amanda to his house for 

visitation, but while I was there he would say cruel things to 

me in front of the children. So now my parents take them for 

their visits and now he says smart remarks to them. 

We went a couple of times for counseling last summer 

and make divorce settlement with a third party present.) Still 

then he couldn't stop making verbally abusive rema~ks, which eve 

the counselor pointed out how he spoke to me as being in an abu 

manner. 

A recent Department of Justice report states that half of 

the abuse recorded happens after the couple has been seperated, 

and quite often the childrens visitations provide the abuse with 

the oppurtunity to get his hands on the victim again. 

I would greatly appreciate that you consider voting in f 

of Bill # N8 506 
Thank you so much for listening to my personal opinion on 

this issue. 

I 

I 
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SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO. II ... 
DAnflJaaa6 It. 681 
Btu NO.JI.6 c5zi 

Testimony--Senate Judiciary Committee, Mar. 16, 1987, Barbara Archer 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 

I am Barbara Archer speaking for myself in support of HB 566. 

I am the child of an abusive person who systematically terrorized and 
intimidated his family, the neighborhood and local law enforcement 
officials for a number of years. 

Well over 30 years later my two sisters, brother and I realize that 
we have been and will always be profoundly affected by the violence 
we experienced so long ago. 

We were allowed (forced) to spend time with our father because of '1) the 
threat of violence if we didn't, 2) there were times when my mother 
could not afford to feed or clothe us (my father never paid a dime of 
child support; going to court produced nothing but court costs for 
my mother). 

One small example of the lasting effects of those years will suffice. 
My brother, only a few years ago, revealed that my father used to pay 
him to fight with boys in the neighborhood and then would reward them 
with ice cream afterwards. My brother was 30 years of age before he 
realized that this was not normal (or should not be). He still suffers 
from nightmares related to that time. It was only when he knew that 
he did not want his own children to feel the same way that he was able 
to recognize and change his behavior. The fact that he was able to 
recognize it and change it is not usual. It takes a profound act of 
will to be something other than what you been defined as all your life. 

Children should not have to be subjected to violence and abuse. 
These are patterns not easily broken. The effects are permanent. 

I am still unable to talk about it in person. 

Please support HB 566 • 
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SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO._J.;t,,",,!i:...-__ ~ 
DATE /!2()4f1h 14, /9fJ7 

HOUSE BILL 566 Il J.lA urGj;F 
AMENDING JOINT CUSTODY BILL SO THAT PROVISIONS CAJ ~~RATI1r ~ 
IF THE COURT FINDS SPOUSE ABUSE, CHILD ABUSE, OR CHEMICAL i 
DEPENDENCY BY EITHER PARENT IS NOT IN THE BEST INTEREST OF . 
THE CHILD ... DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE ACTION. fk ~ 

PREPARED BY LENORE F. TALIAFERRO 1JfJ- I' I ~ 1 
FAMILY ABUSE SPECIALIST 3 /~ 
FRIENDSHIP CENTER OF HELENA. 

POSITION: SUPPORT HB566 VOTE: DO PASS 

THE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROGRAM OF THE FRIENDSHIP CENTER 
SERVES APPROXIMATELY 200 VICTIMS PER YEAR. THE PROGRAM 
SERVES AN ADDITIONAL 500 TO 600 CHILDREN. IN CASES WHERE 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE ACTION IS INITIATED BY EITHER ADULT 
IN ORDER TO ATTEMPT TO END SPOUSE ABUSE, ALMOST ALWAYS, THE 
CHILDREN THEN BECOME THE "FINAL BATTLEGROUND." EV~N THOUGH 
THE PHYSICAL ABUSE HAS STOPPED FOR THE ADULT VICTIM, THE 
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND EMOTIONAL STRESS FOR THE VICTIM IS 
HEIGHTENED BY THE FIGHT WHICH BEGINS OVER WHO GETS THE 
CHILDREN. VICTIMS HAVE BEEN THREATENED THROUGHOUT THE 
RELATIONSHIP AND HAVE BEEN INTIMIDATED INTO BELIEVI~G THAT 
IF THEY LEAVE, THEY WILL LOSE THE CHILDREN. ALMOST ALWAYS 
THE VICTIMS BELIEVE THAT THEY HAVE NO RIGHTS TO THEIR 
CHILDREN AND THAT IF THEY LEAVE WITHOUT THEM, THEY WILL 
NEVER SEE THEM AGAIN. THREATS OF LOSING THE CHILDREN IS 
NOT ONLY DETRIMENTAL TO THE MOTHER; AND I MUST SUBMIT, THAT 
IN ALMOST ALL CASES~ THE VICTIM IS THE MOTHER~ BUT BECOMES 
INCREASINGLY DEBILITATING TO THE CHILDREN. CHILDREN ARE 
PLACED IN A MIDDLE KIND OF POSITION AS ARBITRATOR, 
MESSENGER~ AND BECOME FEARFUL OF BEING KIDNAPPED, OR, OF 
HAVING TO CHOOSE WHEN THERE IS NO CORRECT CHOICE FOR THEM 
TO MAKE. WHEN JOINT CUSTODY IS ORDERED, AND THE PRIMARY 
VICTIM HAS FLED FROM THE VIOLENT SITUATION, CHILDREN 
CONTINUE TO BE PLACED IN AN EMOTIONALLY DESTRUCTIVE 
ENVIRONMENT. REMEMBER THAT WE ARE NOT SPEAKING OF NORMAL 
RELATIONSHIPS, NOR, OF NORMAL ACTIONS WHEN WE USE THE TERM 
SPOUSE ABUSE. FAMILY VIOLENCE AFFECTS ALL MEMBERS. 

ONCE THE VICTIM HAS MADE THE DECISION TO END THE VIOLENCE; 
SEEKS HELP FOR PROBLEMS INCURRED DURING THE VIOLENT 
RELATIONSHIP, AND A JOINT CUSTODY ORDER IS ISSUED, THE 
VICTIM IS GIVEN THE "MESSAGE" THAT SHE WILL HAVE TO ACCEPT 
ONGOING COMMUNICATION AND DECISION-MAKING AND CONTACT 
WITH THE BATTERER, WHOM SHE FEARS. NOW SHE MUST DEAL WITH 
A SITUATION OF POTENTIAL AND REAL DANGER FOR HERSELF AND 
HER CHILDREN. WITH JOINT CUSTODY, THE BATTERER WILL ALWAYS 
KNOW WHERE SHE IS, WHEN IT MAY BE IMPERATIVE FOR HER SAFETY 
AND FOR THE SAFETY OF THE CHILDREN TO LEAVE ALL BEHIND AND 
SEEK REFUGE SOMEWHERE UNKNOWN TO THE ABUSER. ABUSE IS A 
DANGEROUS BUSINESS. IN ABOUT 40% OF HOMICIDE CASES, THE 
VICTIMS ARE MURDERED BY THEIR SPOUSES, OR THEIR FORMER 



SPOUSES. CONTINUED FORCED CONTACT THROUGH JOINT CUSTODY 
IS A CONSTANT THREAT TO SAFETY IN MORE THAN A FEW CASES. 

SPOUSE ABUSE MAY BE THE PRIMARY PROBLEM. HOWEVER, IT 
IS NOT UNCOMMON FOR CHILD ABUSE, SEXUAL ABUSE, AND CHEMICAL 
DEPENDENCY TO COEXIST, ONE WITH THE OTHER, IN SPOUSE ABUSE 
HOUSEHOLDS. REGARDLESS OF WHETHER OR NOT THE CHILD IS A 
DIRECT VICTIM OF ABUSE, VIOLENCE IN THE HOME TEACHES 
CHILDREN THAT VIOLENCE IS AN ACCEPTABLE WAY TO RELATE TO 
OTHERS. FURTHERMORE, AS CHILDREN MATURE AND WANT TO ASSERT 
THEIR INDEPENDENCE IN NORMAL WAYS, THE CHILD CAN THEN 
BECOME THE PRIMARY OBJECT OF ABUSE. AND, SO THE CIRCLE IS 
UNBROKEN AND THE CYCLE CONTINUES UNTIL THE CHILDREN, ONCE 
ABUSED, BECOME ABUSING ADULTS. 

HB566 ATTEMPTS TO BREAK THE PATTERN AND END THE ONGOING 
CYCLE OF VIOLENCE. MUCH MORE HAS TO HAPPEN FOR THE CHILD 
TO GROW INTO A HEALTHY ADULT. THAT IS HARDLY A NEW 
INSIGHT. HOWEVER, THE SUPPORT FOR PROGRESSIVE PIECES 
OF LEGISLATION IS A BEGINNING MEASURE OF A PREVENTIVE 
NATURE. SHOULD THE ABUSER EVER WORK TO CHANGE THAT 
BEHAVIOR, THEN OTHER ARRANGEMENTS SHOULD CHANGE ~ 
ACCORDINGLY. HOWEVER, UNTIL THAT· HAPPENS. HB566 TAKES A 
GIANT STEP TOWARD BREAKING THE TERRIBLE CYCLE OF VIOLENCE. 

HB566 IS NOT A GENDER BILL. IN NO WAY DOES IT DEFINE SEX 
IDENTIFICATION AS TO WHO BATTERS AND WHO IS VICTIMIZED. 
WHEN BATTERING IS ALLOWED TO CONTINUE WITHOUT SIGNIFICANT 
INTERVENTION, THEN ALL OF US MUST ACCEPT THE CONSEQUENCES 
AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR FUTURE PROBLEMS WITH OUR TROUBLED 
YOUTH, OUR DAMAGED PARENTS, AND OUR VULNERABLE ELDERLY. 

VOTING TO SUPPORT PASSAGE OF HB566 IS A SIGNIFICANT 
POSITIVE ACTION WITH A LOUD CLEAR MESSAGE TO VICTIMS 
THAT THEIR LIVES OF TERROR CAN COME TO AN END. AND THAT 
THERE IS HELP FOR THEM AND THEIR CHILDREN. A VOTE OF 
"DO PASS" IS A VOTE TO INTERVENE IN THE CYCLE OF VIOLENCE. 
THANK YOU. 



SENA TE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO .• lffl I! 
DATEiJ1u(l)'7 Ie) /;87 
Bttt NOfll3 50 ~ ---

JOINT CUSTODY IS NOT IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE CHILD IN ABUSE 
SITUATIONS 

CONTINUING THE CHILD'S EXPOSURE TO ANTI-SOCIAL AND AMORAL BEHAVIOR 
IS AGAINST THE STATE'S INTEREST 

CHILDREN ARE FREQUENT WITNESS TO THE ABUSIVE BEHAVIOR 

ABUSIVE BEHAVIOR IS LEARNED BEHAVIOR 

PRESUMPTION FOR JOINT CUSTODY LIMITS REASONED CHOICE AT THE TRIAL 
COURT LEVEL 

LACK OF IMPULSE CONTROL AND LOW SELF ESTEEM ARE HALLMARKS OF 
ABUSIVE PEOPLE 

DRUG OR ALCOHOL ABUSE IS FREQUENTLY PART OF AN ABUSIVE PATTERN 

JOINT CUSTODY IS USED AS A BARGAINING CHIP BY ABUSIVE PARENTS 
TO GAIN CONCESSIONS FROM THE SPOUSE IN BOTH PROPERTY AND CUSTODY 
NEGOCIATIONS 

THE PRESUMPTION IS IN CONFLICT WITH THE STATE'S INTEREST IN e~DING 
DOMESTIC ABUSE 

JOINT CUSTODY EXPOSES THE ABUSED PERSON TO CONTINUING ABUSE 

PIECEMEAL LITIGATION IS AN INEFFICITVE WAY TO ELIMINATE TP.E 
PRESUMPTION OF JOINT CUSTODY IN ABUSE SITUATIONS 



JOINT CUSTODY IS NOT IN THE BEST INTEREST OF CHILD IN ABUSE SITUATIONS 

Tliet"e i:3 3..!1 i!11lerer.Lt cC'·nflict :'r:. tl1:= Fr!:>:.3U.:!1.pti:~~-: tl~.:i.;: 
joint custody is in the best interest ~f the ~hild ~h~n the~2 
is abuse in the family. The presummfti~n of joint :~st~d7 . 
. :ttbord.inates se~lera~ c·~.her- irlter~-:;;:;t3. Tr.l.~~ 3~....:t~Jrliir1.3.t~);:1 :'rit~::r·:=;:t3 

~~e: the inteceGt of the 3tate to minimi:c Jomest!: ab~se; the 
inte~est of one parent to be !ree f~o~ ~aercio~ of the ether; 
and the best interest3 of the :h!li. 

Par:tiC:3 ar-e ft"ee to :_!se wnate'"Jet' levet".:.tge i3 3.v,:til~l::_(2 
to obtai~1 3. fa\"\I~G:"able sett'l~r.l~r~t. TI::.:.3 :'-~3U.~ts i!~ :1"_::, us-:: r~f 
c~stcdy as a bargaining dlip. It i3 agai:L::t th:~ St.lte's int2r~·::t 
to give thi!3 bar'gair-:i:1g pOw7 e:-- to an abtlSi~le F,e:son.. T:'ie reSl.t3~.~ 
of a 10 year study of the ef~ects of California's no-f3ult di~Qrce 
la~, indicate, that fe~2r than one man in 10 sought physical 
custody of the children, but one third used custody threats to 
gain leverage in fi~ancial b~rg~ining. L. ~~it:man, THE nrVCRCE 
F£VCUJTION: THE UNE·:PECTED SOCr..;'L AND ECONOMIC CONSE~'UENCES 
FOP. WC~~.J ;'.ND CHILDREN IN At-1ERICA (1925). 

Da.ta that is available indicates th.:!.t matu-4re 3.nd cQmmi':t~j 
p2.l:."ents ~ho volun tar i 11' choose joint cus tad] often f in'i i t t'e~;.3X:'
ing. It i3 p03sibl~ for children to live in ':~O homes and r~rnain 
posi':i-Jel:;: attached to t,;·/o parents rtJho DC lon';e~: 1,Y:e '.:Jr· '..Jant 
to be married to one J ther'. Steinman, JO INT CUSTCDY: ~·JH1'..T ~TE 
KNm~, h1}-U\T 'V--J'E HAVE YET TO LEARN, AND THE J:JDICII->.L A~rD LEGISL.;TrJE 
IMPLICATIONS, 16 U. C. D. L. Rev. 739, 743 (1984). Thes~ con
clusions are a product of empirical 3tudies of the Farenti~J 
,.=xperiences of couples r..Jho were comm! t ted to the idea of j ~in ': 
custody and struggled scrupulously to make it work. There:'3 
no data on how successful involuntary arrangments are. 3tei~man 
noted in a survey of the data surrounding joint custody th~t 
"['YJJe have no data on the outcome of joint custody fJr famil:'es 
in which parent3 come to joint custody (at least initia.:'lJ! i:-lv,:·l
unt~l::'ily ')1:' as a result of pressul:"e f~L":n the le·;a1 SystC:-:l." 
Id. at 74-9. 

,;'moung committed rar:ents, jeint cU8tOi:~r af'f::-ac.3 ~,-, 

be an attractive custodial alternative. HG~ever, ca~e should 
be taken as eve~ wit~ cocperative parentz. the~~ i3 a !10ed t~ 
ensure that joint custody 3uits the child's best interests. 
There is no evif:~e;1ce tri.:1.t joirlt Cl.l5t..:<i1~ ':.J~~~J.ld be :31jcce:=:::.f~.ll t·et".]\?er: 
i..!nCCr~FeratiT .... "e ?a~e~ts. Ir:. a Ztt~d1" t"eF'c!::~ting i~:~.;:::·~2=1t. f:!1::1.i~-:·.!:::;, 
~1·!.~~ ::~:asea.rC!le~S found., tI ...... ti1!~ l-::,lel Q: int2!:"'F,J.r~·e!1t3..1 co~fli.,.:t 
may be mOt"e ·:entral to the child's post-divorce aG-.j'_!:.:tmer:t cL:,n 
~ather absence and the disL"u2tiOn occa3i2~ed by ma~i~al di3301~ti~n 
f,er· se. II Der(ieyrl a.nd. 2::ott, Jr,):~IT CTJSTOD"'!: .; C7:::'ICA:" ill\rAL~Z3!3 

_;!,J::'I AFFP.l1.ISi\.L, L;MPF::CA1'} Ji:iT.JRtJAL rJ? !JP.THOPSTIC!-!IAT~·{ (1'=A2~:;. It 
is imfossible t: cQ~clude the p~esumFtiJ~ c~ jc:.nt C~3~2i7 is 
for the child's best int2~est. 

mctter2 wi~h 735 childre~ ~cncl~de~: 76~ 2aid:t~:d~~n ~er~ f:~3~~~ 

~t beatings; chi:iren are b~th r~cipient5 3nd 8b3e~7er3 :~ ·~i:~~~:2; 
~nd ~3% said children ~ere beaten ;one-half s~2a~a:e17. ~nd ~~e-~~_: 
::1 ':'Jrl:1ecti;::1 :;:~h :noth.e=:~.:. ?3.crelc~~·.~, C~rr=:!:;F~ErJ r!T 7},I':·I..S~·r~ ~_::..>-:::I:.2: 
r,"'t:'.:1:"'("'i'" ,~I\Jf\ It-,IDT_t:., :Fr-:~ '7Tl-"""T~~"fc..' ;, ~,r/"\TT~Tr (""I't-lT; :--:P~"J ,,~.Tr· r-ot..;ETi.. !:"u l''JfT: T~":' .... _ ... ~_, ... _ ;1..J."_ __ • ___ .J ...... _..i- .... ~ ..... " .'_'..., ....... ..; _"" ... _ ....... ~ ...... J,. ... "i ............. ~~ ....... .:.. .................................. , 



~ th a good Farent-child relatio~ship. 

~he hu~ba~d3 G~ the bat:e~ed ~2men q·'_.'~3t i .:,,::t2d ~ .. a .. i 
1 ~o : , ,-. .... ----r 1 ~ ~ ... ~ 
JV"-. .... .l.. • '..;..::t.1 .... "-_"_ 1 

:·I:?: :+::.~TEF~=~·-!C;: .. ; F'F~EL:XIrJL;RY STT...T[)T{ -J: 100 C:~~SE::' ~~.:-:''::~:'::' Yf-2d.ir:'?L: 
,~.: _! ~ ::--~:t:' : I? 4- : l.;;! 5 ::' 

~ .. _~ 2 -: .:, d.}? ~-ct S 

~J~. :r~1i.:::',:tms, 

in .). 
tl:.~ f1a::"2:1t 

::l.~~1ied ~ '""\ .~ 

~04 I1:. ~;F'F. 

number of states rec~gnix~s battery in 
seeding cU3tody is a bar to c~~tcdy. 
fath2r whs beat the mother. ~illia~a 

3 d :.. ~:" -! 3: ~\J. E. '2 d :3 ~ ': ~: ';18': :~ .. : :-: :i i 3.rL:l 

!efuse~ to exercise i~= OCCJA juriJdictian as the~e was 
3. ::'erldirl':j CLt!3tody' l~t"::Jceeding i:-i a TIICI,-2 l:onT\li·2!-1,:tiJ.t focun, rdr!.e~"e 

~~e mother had fled from alleged act of abuse of mother by father. 
Cline v. Cline, 433 N.E.2d 51 (1982). In ~cntana t~G m8thers 
we~e deniad custody as the men they now associate with have eith2r 
cef"t!tations of, or hEtTJe acte'l .Jut ~liolence * S!:hie12 ~r. ::.J.cr,~::-, 

5-1 P.2d 1142 (Mont. 1977) and Bier v. Sherrard, 6:: F.2i )50 
( ~v:on t. 1921). 

Seven states have enacted laws that rec:gni:e ~buse 
~o 3. sp8use is :1armful to tr.te Cl1il·j~ Tb.e Jr cc,':}(·:~ a. :..;:j.~ ~3F·e,:t~wl.lln. 

Ar~:ana requires the courts to consider evidence of S20U3e abuse 
la being contrary to the best interests of th2 ~hild. Ari=cna
House Bill 2430, signed May 9, 1986. See also, Flcrida 3t~tute 
~ectian 61.13(2)(bl (2" Illinois Revised Statute (:?~?! :hapter 
10 paragraph 602(a)(6). Alaska req~ires the courts tc :~~3ijer 

whether there was violence between the pa~ent3 when deciding 
",;he ther or not to award joint cus tad:.;. .~.la:3 ka StatuL~.3 se·:::t i 'In 
25.20.090(8). See also California Civil Code section ?~Ol.5. 
Kentuck7 allows spouse abuse as a defense to abandament of ~ 
:.:1:111:1 if parent left home because of the spouse abuse. Ke~tt.:c;c~· 
R'2vised Statutes Annotated section 403.270 (2). See a.lso Colorado 
Revised Statut~s section 14-19-124(4). 

The~e 3.r'e no stlt1jies that concl 1,lde j~Ji:lt c~s:odJ" :'3 ':t:r:.:a::ls 
~)'~ :-~o be::::: in.ter-ests of tr1f:- child. Tl:,,:~t·e a.t~~· stl.ld:-=.::: '=: . .3:1C· r,rJ 

:he 3tres~ of joint custody i3 detrimental tJ approxi~at:y ~ne 
~r~i~-,j. '21[ th'-? chi~,j!."en i:1'iJo2.":"led. :=z it sCt...u"'~d f'·C.:~L.':=J to b:J.S2 :'.l~~+:<>iy 
~~a~js an creating equa~it7 bet~ec~ parents? Or on ac~iEvin~ 
and maintaining stability for the child. Fr~n the child 3 Fci~c 
af view, the displacement secondary to joint custody m~y be too 
st::-essf'--11. The conflict cr-eat-::d by disa';!'l'-:-eing Fa~"=!1':3 i:: >10t 

~onta~a's cu~rrcnt ~a~date. 
th2 F~alanged conflict and bea~ the stress to meet the F~~2n~'s 
needs. As the Montana statute does not allo~ a j~dge to sc~een 
out tliose c.isagl'"'eei:-: i; pa~"ent3 whQ i:3011 not F1J.t 3.si.,ie tlleir ii.ffet"':=r~,.:~:3 
~or the best interest of the child. 

Currently the presumptiGD af joi~t custGdy may ~e 0'l~~C2~2 
~:-7 appli::3.ti'':.:1 of ~~CA 40-4-'212. Tliis i3 ~:r~e Best I:lt2~·~~3t ~)f 
C~ild S~atute that provides S2'l2ral ?Gssible ~hall?~ge3 ~2 the 
p~esumpc:cn. Ho~ever none of ch~m i~ ~ iirect 3t~t2m2~: t~~: 

I:er"t=~tL~ation ~Jf 3..bt!si1',l2 beb.3.\riwL is '~9'ai:l~~:: t1:..e l:;·:::,s:, ':':":~-=-r."'es~3 
-- :::2 cf;.ild.. T:-~i.3 1:?~t"J\~3 a jl,.Jd,.j(~ ':~ee t.:, .':':3~2'~;::,~"i ::-i.::'_:'::'./-:' 
~ '.:-1:3.. ~~-::. :' :c ... ~... =:.~:: :: :·d ~l :t r~J,J.. :"' j '.~ . A 12. t ,:"J f:"' -:= r:r· ~"=- ~-. :: 1:.: :.:'.. t. :- _:~ - .:~. ~: ":' ' .. L3 _t: 



~it~ a good Fa~ent-chili relat~cnship. I~ ~ 3~itizh 3~~V~y 
54 pe~ce~t of the h~3b~nd3 of the ~attered ~a~en~~estian~~ ~~d 
committed acts of violer~e against the :hil~~en as ~ell. ~aylcrj, 
~~JIFE B4;TTEF.. lrn:;: l~~ 2F~EL I!JIIl'J..!'\P i'r ~~T~J:C"l I:'f ~~: G C'.t~3ES B ~- i ~ i:3 h ~~:-d. i :::1. 1 

:11..1m.ter 
~he h~~e of ~~~ Farent 3eedi~q cus::i~ !s a ba~ to c~st~dy. 
:l.;.stcd.~~ \..]3..3 de~.i'3d ~D a :a.-:~:..er' w~ ... : b2.?~l:". tl-~9 mother. ~"li 1:' i-3.TI1s 
v. Williams, 104 Ill. App. 3d 16, ~3~ N.E.:d 375 (198:; Ind1an~ 

:curt ~e!used to ~xecci3e its UCCJA jurisdiction a3 there ~a3 
a pendin:j custodv proceedin'j in a mcco· conviena.nt ~.Jrum, ';.-Jhere 
the mother had fl~d from alleged act of abuse of mother by father. 
Cline v. Cline, 433 N.E.2d 51 (1982). :n Montana two m~thers 
were denied custody a3 the men they now associate with have either 
reputations of, or have acted out vi01ence. Schiele v.2aqe~, 
571 P.~d· 1~4: (Mont. 1977) and Bi~r v. She~rari, 6:3 P.2d 550 
(Mant. 1981). 

Seven states have enac':e·d laws that recognize abU32 
to a spouse is hannf'll to the child. TI:2Y cover a :.v·L"!.:: s;::'e\:tr:~_:::, .. 
A~izona requires t~e courts to c~nsider eviience of 3pOU3e ab~:se 
_;.~ ~''2i!1q ':'.:.:--:t~3.r-l" ~::; th.e 'Jest inte~"es+:3 e,f 7:.1le chile!. _;~i::cr..a

House Bill 2430, signed May 9, 1925. See a~3D, F1c~~!a St2t~t2 
:::ectior. 61.:3(=~ (~) ,~), Illinois Re"'~:i.3ed. 2t2..:· . .:te (2.??'?:' ':hai?~2:'~ 
40 paragraph 60:(a)(6l. Alaska requir~s the 20Uf~5 ~o con3~je~ 
whether there '(..]as vi,.:;l2nce between the parents <:.Jhen :::~ciii:";; 

:.7hether or :"lot to awaci j~int custody. Alas:..:a Sta':utes 32::t1:;'". 
25.20.090(8). See also California Civil Code 3ectiont601.5. 
Kentucky allows spouse abuze as a defense to aban~.Jment of a 
child if parent left home because of the st:cuse abuse. E:entuc;c:;: 
Re":7:sed Statutes Annotated 3ection 403. '270 ( 2). See 3.1 sc CCll'.J:cado 
Revised Statutes section 14-19-124(4). 

There ar::: no studies that conclude ~oint cUS':.,::iT/ i3 a::"';;.::""13 
the be3'.: intel-ests of tlle '.:::'ild. 7h;r:e .:u-e .3 ~udl::-::: t,J 3':'_~S~' 

the stress af joint custody i3 detr~mental tc ~pp~ax~mat17 ~ne 
third of the children involved. Is it scund pcl~:7 ~o base cus::d7 
·3.war' :].5 Ot1 C:( ea t i::g e{:,llJ.al it :l' be t w~e en F'a =." -2 [1 t.3? C t.. ·:tl a.!: IJ.i ~~ ~ .. :" ~-.. ;r 
and maintaining stability for the child. Frcm th2 :hild'3 point 
u~ view, t~e displacement secondary to joint C~5t0dy may be tco 

cotlflict created by d~sagreeing 2~r~nt3 is not 
~voidcd Ly ~0ntana'5 currrent ~andat~. 
the prolonged conf::"ict and bear the stre35 to mC2t the par~::~ ~ 
~1eeds., J.~s ::l'-ae ~-1onta.n3. 3t.3.tu~e ,:toes n::<t .J..ll;.:)~.J a j'._~c~';::: ::: 5'::~"~~~ 

:Jut +.:hcse disa~r2eing pare~t5 WI-lC' '=3.~ not ::~t asid.e tli-?i::" 'iiffer~:-::~>~s 
-~~ the best interest of t::'e chi::"d. 

C~rrent~7 
~'7 3.t:::,lic3.~icn 
,:'h.i ~ ~ S ta t· _~~ e 

..- .=:. v· "... .::. too· ! '-:. -+- ; ,-.; ...... 
,;.-. - - L - '-' ' .. \.'-1.. ~ __ • J. 
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SUMMARY OF HB679 (KEENAN) 

SEN,UE JUDICIARY, 
EXHIBIT NO. fj
OATE./fhteh /0 ( /-78; 
BIll NO./!(9 G 7 q , 

(Prepared by Senate Judiciary Committee staff) 

HB679 amends the criminal procedure statute relating to 
disposition of money collected from criminal fines. This bill 
allocates to the battered spouses and domestic violence grant 
program administered by the Department of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services 50% of the money collected as fines for 
the commission of the criminal offense of domestic abuse. Under 
current law, the money goes to the county general fund of the 
county in which the court is held. 

COMMENTS: See Fiscal Note comment regarding possible 
technical defect. I checked with the Accounting Division of the 
Department of Administration who does not see any problem with 
the language in the bill. I also compared this language to other 
bills that have similar provisions and this bill is worded the 
same. I do not believe an amendment is necessary. 

" 

C:\LANE\WP\SUMHB679 . 



February 14,1987 
:" , .. 
~ Cauitol Station 

Heiena, l~ontana 59620 

~ ~~ar Legislators, 
m 

\...-.. I am' a Regional Representative from the MONTANA COALITION AGAINST DOHESTIC VIOLENCE 
(SPOUSE ABUSE & CHILD ABUSE), and I am asking for your support of HOUSE BILL 679-"An ACT 

.. to Allocate 50% of the Revenue from Fines for the Commission of the CR1HINAL OFrnfSE of 
DOl.~STIC ABUSE to the Battered Spouses and DOHESTIC VIOLENCE GRANT PROORAM. 

In February of 1977, the MONTANA LEGISLATURE started working with us to start solving .. the problem of DOMESTIC VIOLENCE by a SENATE-HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION which mandated Crime 
Control to study Spouse Abuse in Montana. That Study was made and called 'SPOUSE BATTERING 

'IN MONTANA'. In April of 1978, Governor Judge appointed a STATE TASK FORCE ON SPOUSE ABUSE 
.. which was established to read and study 'THE STUDY' and make recommendations to the 1979 

LEGISLATURE. In addition to the LEGISLATION that has been passed by you in the last 5 
LEGISLATURES, the ?-lONTANA TASK FORCE ON SPOUSE A3USE (which I Chaired for 4)~ years has:) 

.. ---Developed a STATE TRAINING PACKET ON SPOUSE ABUSE for Mental Health Professionals & Clergy. 
---Developed a SPOUSE ABUSE PROTOCAL in the 61 State ~ospitals 
---Developed a RAPE PROTOCAL in_the 61 State Hospitals. 
---Developed a booklet with the STATEWIDE SERVICES entitled 'BATTERED WOMEN RIGHTS & OPTIONS. 

- ---Do coHi-mNITY INTERVENTION WORKSHOPS sponsered by the LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADEHY 
---Spearhead GRASS ROOTS EDUCATION on the Problem in Communities. 
---Do STATE WORKSHOPS in Training Advocates; latest research on the CYCLE OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. 

_ ---In October 1982, formed the MONTANA COALITION AGAINST DOHESTIC VIOLENCE who are: 
---Continuing the GRASS ROOTS EOOCATION STATE.HDE (I do 60 Talks/Workshops yearly 

~ 

.. 

.. 

... 

---Continue our Systemic Approach to the Problem with STATE\HDE \WRKSHOPS 
(see enclosed STATE \~ORKSHOP BROCHURES of Missoula '85; Glendi ve '86.) 

---Sponsered our 2nd 'LOVE 'tlITHOUT FEAR \-JEEK' around the STATE with the 
MONTANA FLORISTS ASSOCIATION 

---The 8 SHELTERS and 12 TASK FORCES (who have Private Sa.fe !{or:les) and network 
with the Shelters if needed have continued to Volunteer their services and 
do Educational outreach as Listed below: (*asterisk denotes Shelters) 

Hi-Line Helu for Abused Suouses does Education and Outreach into Toole, Pondera, Choteau, 
and Teton Counties, & State Workshop. 

"Great Falls Mercy Home has done Educa.tion & Outreach to :Belt, Law Enforcement Training in 
Lewistown, - Cascade, Stockett, Ulm, Vaughn,Sand Coulee, Choteau, Presentors at both 

MCADV STATE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SEMINARS in Missoula & Glendi ve) with SRS, r-~t. Legal 
Services, Women!..a. LaW. Caucus, Mt.Peace Officers/Nt.Chief of Police Assoc./Crime Control 

··Missoula BW ~nelter -have done Education & Outreach to: Stevensville, Hot Springs,Hamilton 
& '·Jor.len's Place -Darby, Seeley Lake, Ronan, Frenchtown, Milltown, Potomac, and Sponsers 

of the 1st" 'Legal Advocacy for Battered Women in Nontana' \'Jorkshop with 
Mt. Legal Services in Feb'86. 

Kalisuell Violence Free Crisis Line has done training for Sheriff's Officers & Churches,_ 
Columbia Falls, Olney, Dayt'on, & several State vlorkshops on Spouse/Child Abuse 

··Pablo-Ronan, Family Crisis Center is doing 'Responsible Parenting Classes' in Polson 
along with establishing a Resource Center in Polson. Also in St.Ignatius/Ronan 

Libby Lincoln County Women's Help Line has done Lincoln Co. reserve Sheriff Officer'S Train-
---- ing, plus Training to the Lincoln County Bar Association. . 

··Helena Friendship Center has done Education & outreach to Boulder, Townsend, Augusta. 
··Butte Safe Space has done Education & Outreach to: lNhitehall, Sheridan,Anaconda,Deer Lodge. 

DillOn has done 12 brs. Advocate training for 6 Advocates from Twin Bridges (}~dison Co.), 
Has presented programs in Sheridan, Twin Brid.ges, & Dillon Schools; plus Awareness 
Programs in Lima, Dell, Grant, Wisdom, Jackson, Wise River, Divide, Melrose, Glen, 
Laurin, Virginia City & Ennis in Beaverhead, Madison & Silver Bow Counties. 

··Bozeman Battered Women's Network has a 1-800 Number to do Outreach to surrounding area 
--- in addition to their Educational Outreach to: Belgrade, Ennis, Livingston, \-lest 

Yel~owstone, Big Sky, White Sulpher Springs, & State Workshops • 
•• Havre Shelter HRDC D.V.Progam has done 20 br.Advocate Training in Havre, Wolf-Point/poplar 

area, Malta & Rocky Boy so they could begin their own Programs • 
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**Bil~ings Gateway Shelter r~s done outreach & Education to:Ft.Belnap Reservation, Cheyenne 
Reservation, and Crow Reservation plus in the Billings Area. II 

Colstrip Battered Women's Task Force has been doing Education & Outreach in that Area_~ 
Glasgow Area Spouse Abuse Task Force did Outreach to Richland, Nashua, Halta ~ 
Gle:-:di'le Dawson County Spouse Abuse Program to Education to Hibaux, Terry, Circle & a I 
-.------- State Do~estic Violence Seminar they hosted. I 
Sidn~ Richland County Coalition Against Spouse Abuse has done Training with Volunteers 

nlus Education in that Area. 
Niles city ~ental Health 24 hour Crisis Line 
Harlem Ft.i3elnap Tribal Health 
T"lin Brid~es 24 hr. Crisis Line/Information 
\'lhitehall Information and referral & Jefferson Ct.Spouse Abuse Program 
Lewistown Spouse Abuse Vital Emergency Services (S.A.V.E.S.) has done Public Awareness 

and Education to Churches in six-county Area, all Schools, Legal Professionals 
and Law Snforcenent. I 

The Great Falls ~';ercy Home opened in Hay 1977, our first Shelter in Hontana and one of 
30 in the United States addressin5 the proble:n of Spouse Abuse. life ha· .. e been able to give 'I" 

Technical Assistance and spearhead 7 other Shelters and 12 Spouse Abuse Task Forces in nont-
ana. . 

In 1979, the LEGISLATURE raised the marriase License fee to f~~d the Sattered Spouse 
Programs ~~der the DOEESTIC VIOLENCE GRANT PROGRAH. In 1983, the LEGISLATURE added' 6% 
out of General Funds (o,.,er and above the Harriage Lice~e Fee); a.~d the 1985 LEGISLATU3E 
added L~% out of General Funds( over and aboye the 6% and t:1e NLF) but since the SPECIAL 
SESSION in June 1986 cut 5% Across the Board, we never received the 4%. 

A Shelter as large as Mercy ~o~e (which can accomodate 22-27 Wo:nen & Children) served 
538 \;iO~1en and Children 'in' the Shelter in 1986, and an Additional 1,331 Far:lily Units 
in O.ltreach, plus 1,::'13 in Tele::>hone Ad'locacy, and Educated 2,250 ";)eo";)le in over 78 
Local ':'alks and \~or~s2ops given in tne SC!1oo1s, Jr~::J:igh, COr.'~'TIuni ties. 
This is an Increase in Client Load again for the 5th year of 28% with tl1e same an:ount 
of Staffing. 

The Great Falls Community has been one of a great deal of support to the Hercy Ho:ne since 
we first began operation in 1977. Last year \ve receiyed a total of $145,407.00 of nT-KIND 
CONTRIBUTIONS of which 80,289.00 was Donated SERVICES of VOLUNTEER STAFFL~G which has 
enabled us to keep our Staffing costs low, and has strengtened our Counseling & Advocacy 
Services. Our Budget last year was $85,000.00; and the Domestic Violence State Gra.~t 
furnished about one-fourt2 of that Budget; and Locally thru United Hay and Donations we 
have ru10ther fourth of our 3udget each year. The rest of tl1e Budget is funded by the 
14 Grants I write eacl1 year. 

I have continued COI-~!uNITY COALITION BUILDING and in'lolve:nent throu:sh our GPEAT ?ALLS 
COI-2-ITJNITY FOOD BANK which networks with the STATE FOOD_BANKS. We disbursed $270,000.00 
worth of Food in Gt. Falls last year ($15,000.00 to each of the 18 Non-Profit Agencies 
that are a part of the FOOD a~K. We are currently working on having 2nd Harvest to come 
into t-!ONTANA which will greatly enhance the 48 FOOD BANKS STATEWIDE. 

I am proud of the ways in which our 'GRASS ROOTS' plans of the MONTANA COALITION 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

AGAINST DONESTIC VIOLENCE have developed into Strong Progral'IlS of Human Services & Education I" 
through the cooperation of the past FIVE LEGISLATURES, the past two Governors, and the 
Department of Social & Rehabilitation Services in the STATE OF MONTANA. Due to EConomic 
conditions and high unemployment (a triggering event for Domest~Violence), we are seeing 

I a tremendous increase in Client Loads.With a portion of the Domestic Abuse Fines, we will 
continue to stretch every penny to benefit the entire STATE. 

rrCer~lYW~:3~ 
~ickes Borchers 
Executive Director, Great Falls Mercy Home 

1 . .. 
I 

Chair, Montana State Task Force on Spouse Abuse (1978-82) I 
Rep., MOOTANA COALTIOO AGAINST OOMESTIC VIOLENCE 



rebrcary 13, 1987 

~D2ar Legislature: 

I urce you to pass HB: 679. 

SENATE JUOlmARY 
ExmBIT NO. Lt:) f) Q 

DAu/lJa'4(1.11 ,1~,. /:}87 
BtU. NO ,J! () cO 71 

I am one of many '.xxnen \\7ho are abused each year \\7ith little or nothing done. ':Ie are for

t:'JDate here in Great Falls, to have the ~';e:::-cy HOIe but 'Nithout sane fundin?; ho-.v long 

cm it survive?? 

1:1 February 1985, I had to go to the Mercy Home due to physical abuse by rry husband. After 

\·~e had been out having a good time for my birthday, he beca1le physic~l1y abusive. Pushing 

ce oLf the bed and he started to twist my ~eft leg toward my head with his foot on my chest 

G...ld ::hroat, stopping only because my daugh:er came into the room yelling at h~1l to stop. 

;'.:ter a fe",7 minutes he stops and turns ove:- in bed and \vent to sleep. l'-ly daugoter and I 

~eft our hJ~e to :a11 the police---they stated they couldn't arrest hLll because I'd left 

::-:e r.2use. I did press charges a'ld they , the court, fined h:'.111 SlOO. 00. I spent a fe':J 

c:::ys at ~1ercy i-l.Ol:"'.e un:i1 I could get housi:lg. I filed for di\'orce. Only 18 IT.::m~ls (Aug.3rd) 

::::t:e::- the divorce, he a;aln :[1oose to abt:s~ Ge 8y rollo~",-ing IT,2 ou: ::1 -'::-:.e parking lot or a 

I .... · :-·..;.bEc establishT.ent. T(oJisting rr.y left ar:n and breaki:1g it---thro'"::':lg :,~e to the grD'J.nd. A 

~asser by called for help. ~e spent the ~ight in jail and pleaded nDt ;uilty and the 

::::-ia~ date '\vas set for ~\larch 9th. I a1l s:ill going fo:- therapy on ny a:ili, trying to get 

:: rr.ore fu...'1ctiDnal---cosr:ing me $20,000.0[, in hospital 2.J.'1d af:ercare cost:s ,not to :T.ent:io:1 

1. have been unable to \'.'ork no,v for 7 months. I ,vorked as a licensed practical nurse, but no 

-,-onger will be able to stay in my field. It is not easy finding a r.e'V :ype of a job at 

::"6 years of age. 

7::.ese thir.gs go cu all the ti.rr.e. Toey (f:-:e abusers) need to 'oe charged and made to pay for 

:he damages, some of the money going to the abused and so~e going to the programs @1d 

hcmes helping us but lvithout some funding :"o;v can they function??? 

:L1~( you ror yo'..:r t1..:112. 

Carol Bullard 

707 Parkdale 

...... Great Falls, >1t 59':'05 



DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SEMINAR 

Thursday, April 3, 1986 
Best Western Holiday Lodge 

223 North Merrill 
Glendive, Montana 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO. It, 13 

:~--~--------.. 
DATE mtuc12 It" /9(97 
fUll NO. $6 79 

, 

This Domestic Violence Seminar is organized by the Montana Department of Social 
and Rehabilitation Services, the Montana Coalition Against Domestic Violence, 
Montana Legal Services Association*, the Women's Law Caucus of the UM School 
of Law and Board of Crime Control at Department of Justice. 

The Seminar is a unique opportunity for all those concerned with the problem 
of domestic violence to share their concerns, perspectives, and hopes. It is 
an important step toward developing a strong, coordinated response to this 
widespread problem. 

Thursday, April 3 

9:00 - 9:15AM 

9:15 - 9:30AM 

9:30 -lO:OOAM 

10:00 -10:15AM 
10:15 -11:45AM 

11:45 - 1:15PM 
1:15 - 2:00PM 

2:00 - 3:00PM 

3:00 - 3:15PM 
3:15 - 5:15PM 

AGENDA 

WELCOME and INTRODUCTION - Boyce Fowler, Montana Department 
Social and Rehabilitation Services 
THE BATTERED SPOUSE SYNDROME - Lenore Taliaferro, Friendship 
Center, Helena " 
NEW LEGISLATION - Women's Law Cacus, UM School of Law Karen 
McRae, Missoula 
EREAK ~ 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER Donald Van Blaricom, Chief of Police, 
(VIDEO TAPE) Bellevue, Washington Amy Fifer, Moderator 
LUNCH 
Law Enforcement Instruction - Jack Wiseman, Law Enforcement 
Academy, Bozeman 
MONTANA LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSPECTIVE - Moderator, Ken Walker, 
Missoula YWCA Shelter; Larry Marquart, Chief of Police 
Glendi ve Police Department, Dean Mahlum, Sheriff, Roosevelt 
County; Mike Shaffer, Sheriff, Yellowstone County; Bob 
Burison, Captain, Sidney Police Department 
BREAK 
PANEL - Moderator Leslie Burgess, Women's Place, Missoula; 
Caryl Wickes Borchers, Director, Great Falls Mercy Home; 
Julie Ferguson, Domestic Abuse Victim, Great Falls; Janet 
Eschler, Justice of the Peace, Yellowstone County; Klaus 
Sitte, Attorney, Montana Legal Services Association, Missoula; 
Marvin Howe, Deputy Dawson County Attorney, Glendive, and 
Jim Oberhofer, Captain, Missoula Police Department. 

D.P. VAN BLARICOM is Chief of Police, City of Bellevue Police 
Department, P.O. Box 1768, Bellevue, WA 98009-9013. He 
was appointed as a patrolman with the Bellevue Police 
Department in 1956 and subsequently served in every rank/duty 
assignment until selected as chief in 1975. A former member 
of the U.S. Marine Corps, Chief Van Blaricom holds a B.A. 
degree in political science from the University of Washington, 
a Master of Public Service degree from Seattle Uni vers ity, 
and is a graduate of the 85th session of the FBI National 
Academy. He has recently published an article on domestic 
violence in the June 1985 issue of The Police Chief. 

*Montana Legal Services Association is an approved C. L.E. sponsor. This program 
should qualify for 6 hours of Continuing Legal Education Credit. 



I DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SEMINAR 
Registration Form 

I ~TION ______________________________________ _ 

~DRESS ______________________________________ __ 

ItHONE ________________________________________ __ 

Enclosed is the $5 individual registrant fee. ; OR 

I nclosed is the $40 fee for Continuing Legal Education 
. Education credits. -------I wish to apply for a scholarship (for individual 

I registrants only). . 

Blest Western Holiday Lodge, has rooms at state rates, 

I 
MONTANA COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Make Checks Payable to: 

Montana Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence 

PLEASE RETURN BY MARCH 24, 1986 to: 
Domestic Violence Seminar 
Shir ley Trangmoe 
210 First Street 
Highland Park 
Glendive, Montana 59330 

phone 365-5655 - 223 N. Merri11 

I DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SEMINAR 

I 
I' ,. 

I ,. 
I 
I 

Thursday, April 3, 1986 

Best Western Holiday Lodge 
223 North Merrill 

Glendive, Montana 59330 



SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHiBIT No.---.:/_7~ __ ~ 
~TEttJ~ /~ /98 7 

f 

Fe~ruary 14, 1937 
8It.L NO 118 to 79 , 

Dear 19:7 Lesislators: 

Please support House 3ill 679 which provides a po~tion of the 
Do~estic Abuse fines for the funding of e~ergency sjelters and other 
do:::estic abuse Frograr::s. 'rile r::o'.'e::-.e!1.t to stop doc..estic abuse stB.rted 
as a grass roots proGram, with Mercy ]o~e in Great ?alls as O!1.e of the 
first shelters for abused v;o:::en in t::-.e Nation. r·:any lO!1.g, stressful 
hours given oy d.edicated volu..'1teers :'1aS gotten us "("lere we are today. 
Vi th a eillion dollar statev-lide bud6et, a full half of those :JoYlies for 
ru..'1ning shelters and other do:nestic progra:::s still co:·.~e fron volunteer 
efforts and donations. 

l·~ercy ~ome in Great Falls drasti~ally c:-canged ".:!1e course of t"!1e lives 
of l7iyself and ny two s::;all children, perhaps even saved the:-::. Itfja7e 
us a safe place to go to flee a very abusive [msband and father. It gave 
:-::e counseling \'/nich helped ::Ie to understa.'1d the cycles of abuse and that 
battering is learned ~e;1avior. Teat explained to rr.e wl:y nothing I did or 
didn't do, said or didn't say ever :::ade a diffe~ence in the incidences 
0: anusp.. l:y situatio,1 had escalated to t:-_e use 0: gu..'1S by ::-,y ex-:-.usbc.nd 
to tp-re::.te!1. ,:1e in fro~:t of r:.y children, t:-_en aGed 3 and 1. :':e often 
:-,it r::e vlith a closed fist in the i:e2.d Hhile I \"2_S holdi:.g one of -::.y c:-:.ildre::.. 
:-i:e oeat :::e W:ien I \'laS pregn8.r..t. =~e \.;as ':ery ao'..:si-.-e to :::y c::i1dren, 
hitting, tr:'ppin; and picking r:.y 3 yeBI o2.d up b:{ t:le ~ec~:, 2.!ld s~,an::i~~~ '*' 
:'":ly ;:;3.b~r and litera:"ly :~:ro\·!in,~ ::e~ i:-~to ~_e~ ~~i~:·. ~:y c.:~~:,i?:e :·.=-C ~e~:l~::e 

2. :-~:'S~t:.:s.:-'e. :~er·:;:r :::o:~:e ~el::?eci :·.·.e ·:~-_3..::~e -:.~y li:~~, s.t ::1:> cost to !":1e. I'~:3 

is :':.1portz.:lt to l1:)te ~Dec::.use \'r~:e:: & "\':O:'~:~~:1 2..e3.-,,~e!:: aT.:. a:::u~i ...... e !:o~::e, s~e o:ten 
flees wit~ :ittle but the clothes on her back. I a= now self-s~?porting 
<"nd content Hith :.1y li:~. !:y c~li:"c.:-en a::1::i I no :"o::1:=;er 1i-re in :ear. 

3y 3Upp'J~ti:lg f1L"'1c.i~g for do::-:e3tic 9~~"1Se pro;ra::s, :!ou not 0:11y :-:eln 
one person, 'Jut generatior..s to co:;:e -;:;y silowing t;:.ern that battering is 
learned oehav-ior, tlJ.at they are not the cause of battering incidents, and. 
that they can chanGe the course 0: tneir li'les. 

I C2-'1 thi::1K of little v!Orse t!-'.an li.,ing 
in your m·rn ho:::e. P1e::se SUDDort ::cuse 3i::'1 
what love is. ~el~ society ;~ntinue to set 

in constar~t ~ear ar..d re~~essic::1 
t:;'70 
VI' ./. 

t~e 

~e~~ cur c~ildren :ea~n 
~e3sa~e across to ab~se~s 

th~t do~esti~ abuse in n~t acce~table be~?~io~. It is a cri:::~. 

Thc:~'.: you for your tir:1e. 

You.rs since::-el:r, 
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StNiHE JUOiCIARY 

EXHiBIT NO._ /8 
DATE.!22a:r-----I;."7"'"l -J4-{-1-6-~""'7 

BtU NO.)!!? to 7 9' . 

Please support House Bill No. 679 for people that need 

a place to be safe, like my kids and I did in December of 1985. 

We went and stayed at the Mercy Home in Great Falls the same 

day as the restraining order and divorce papers were served 

on my ex husband. 

If there wasn't a Mercy Home I don't.know where we would 

have gone. We couldn't go to my folks house because it is the 

,first place he would have looked, and it is in the same block 

as the house we live in. 

My ex husband is a Viet Nam Vet, and he still is afraid 

of someone or something coming to get him. He lives with a 

loaded 9MM on him at all times and he sleeps with it under his 

pillow. In the last week before we left the house I saw him 

grab the 9MM twice when my brother and my 10 yr. old son came 

in the door of the house. He would let the 2 yr. old baby play 

with the gun. You c~n not imagine what it is like to walk in a 

room and see your baby playing with a loaded gun, swinging it 

around with the other kids in the room. When I said something 

to my ex husband he told me he couldn't understand why I was so 

upset because Levi couldn't cock it. This same man would take 

his gun out and play with it when he was mad at me. There was 

a number of times I wondered if he was going to shoot me. There 

was one day in April of 85' he had been fishing on the river and 

came home and told me he had almost done it. I asked what, he 

told me he had been fishing, and someone above him started throwing 



rocks in the water while he was fishing so he shot at them. 

He told the counselor at Mental Health that he wasn't shooting 

at them he was shooting at the rocks below them, just so they 

knew he was there. This same man threatened to shoot a snowman 

I made because he thought it was someone breaking in the house 

and the lamp on the TV was his partner. I wonder~d if some 

night he wouldn't shoot me when I would get up to take care of 

~he kids and he would mistake me for someone or something. He 

has alot of nightmares and is still back in Nam and something 

is always chasing him. 

The time wasn't only hard on me, but the kids as well. Cody 

my oldest son kept asking me if we couldn't divorce him. My 

ex husband was never very good to any of the kids. He ~ould buy 

food and the kids couldn't have any. One time he hit Cody across 

the room because he didn't like his answer on his home work. 

Josh, the 4 yr. old at the time started to behave like his 

Dad. He thought it was normal to sleep with a gun because his 

Dad did. He would hide one under his pillow at night like Dad. 

His Dad was also teaching him to choke for the future. Josh 

would get mad at the kids and one time I found him choking Levi, 

the 2 yr. old, bacause that was what his Dad had taught him. He 

didn't like his Dad very much. He wanted to move to Louisiana 

and leave his Dad here. To this day he still tells me he is very 

angry with him because of the things he has done to him. 



Ever since Josh has been forced to go and visit his Dad 

by himself I have been taking him to Mental Health. He is only 

just now getting to like his Dad and the only time he feels 

comfortable is if there is a third person around. The last 

time he stayed by himself with his Dad he came home in such a 

deep depression he cryed for 2 days. I don't know what all 

happened but his Dad told him he was going to shoot Santa and 

his rain deer on Christmas Eve. 

When confronted with his behavior he says he can't under

stand why the kids don't like him because he is such a wonderful 

person. I am still afraid of this man and have had the Doctor 

say they thought he was explosive and they didn't want to put~ 

the kids and I in any more danger. This man only owns guns that 

have a clip that holds several rounds and since the divorce he 

has purchased a machine gun. At one time here in town he called 

the Police Department to find out what the regulations were and 

what the fine was for carrying a concealed weapon. I told him 

I didn't have the $500 to get him out of Jail and he told me 

it didn't matter because they would have to kill him first before 

they took his gun away. 

About a month before we went to the Mercy Home I asked my 

ex husband if ne was happy with the way our life was. He said 

No. I told him I wasn't either and told him to go find his 

happy some place. He told me no. He didn't want to and the kids 

and I were to live like we were, miserable because that was the 



way he wanted it. What we wanted did not matter. I do know 

that it isn't right to have to take a normal child to Mental 

Health every week since his forced visitation with his father. 

And no one should ever be forced to live like the kids and I 

did because they don't have a choice. For five years he told 

me he was going to die any minute. I thought I could stay with 

him if he was going to till he did die. I stayed for as long 

as I could stand it. 

That is why we need a Mercy Ho~e so everyone always has some 

place to go to be safe or at least a choice 
" 

-\~Ct&Cl iI, 'rlE~ 
Roxanne 
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HOUSE BILL 679 
TESTIMONY BY 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

The Department supports the Bill for several reasons. First, the Domestic 
Abuse Program Funds were to encourage a State-wide network of programs 
to address and service victims of Domestic Violence. Of the original 
programs funded in FY '80, seven (7) are still working and providing 
servi ces in thei r communiti es. These were 5 shelters - Mercy Home in 
Great Falls; Gateway House in Billings; Battered Women's Network in Bozeman; 
Friendship Center in Helena; and YWCA Shelter in Missoula - with two other 
programs providing safe homes, counseling, advocacy and educational 
information - in Dillon; and Women's Place in r~issoula. Several other 
communities since that time have implemented programs so that the past 
few yea rs we contracted with 16 - 18 programs. These inc 1 ude 3 other 
shelters at Butte, Havre, and Ronan, plus programs offering safe homes 
and other services, at Kalispell, Libby, Gilford, Harlem, Colstrip, 
Glendive, Sidney, and Lewistown. 

In the last 5 (five) years, the Domestic Abuse Funds appropriated by the 
Legislature have increased only $16,371. These funds have been used to 
mainta-in the seven original programs and add eleven programs. After eight 
years of operation, we are no longer in a position of only starting new 
programs, but rather, maintaining what has begun. 

The marriage license fee of $14 is not a reliable source to anticipate 
any funding growth since Montana's population shows very slow growth and 
the number of marriage licenses over the past six years have been on a 
steady decline. (See Attachment) 

Secondly. It seems sensible to have the courts fine the abusers who are 
causi ng domesti c vi 01 ence to thei r famil i es with a porti on of the funds 
used for provi ding servi ces to the vi ctims. The women and chil dren, many 
times, become up-rooted from thei r homes and need to start from scratch 
with only extremely limited resources. Shelter, safe homes, transportation 
to a safe location, and counseling to help mend broken minds while broken 
bodies heal, are the relief needed from the abusers in Domestic Abuse. 

-.t,hi rd. ·'"J.h~,~ . .c'@mI1)unjt.y./,.pr~gr~s •• Q;re requ i.-re,q .·,t<b",~q. ~~., ,~_29~; 1' ... 1~'~R:~, .. f11qt~"p." .... 
revenue or In-klnd contrlbutlon. They use a varlety of local funding 
resources, depending on their particular community. However, because 
of the State's economy, many local sources are diminishing since other 
programs and special funding events have turned dramatically to private 
sources. Private grant resources are getting so competitive, programs 
need skilled grant writers, with research and development experience, 
to obtain funds. Since the domestic abuse programs rely on mostly 
volunteers, thosE' persons with IJnique grant preparation skills are not 
all-lays available. New volunteers have to be trained frequently to work 
in this highly emotiorlal and stressful program with the threat of further 
violence always present to victims, ~5 well as, staff and volunteers. 

" 
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The only professionally trained staff in most programs is a paid director, 
sometimes only a part-time paid position. The burn out rate is high as 
program directors in the 2 ~lissoula, Kalispell, Bozeman, Havre, Libby, 
Dillon, Ronan, Lewistown, and Butte Programs have all changed within the 
past year or so after being in their positions only two to three years. 

For House Bill 679, revenue projections are based on what little fine 
information is available. It is anticipated that $19,750 will be generated 
for Fiscal Year 1988 and $21,750 for Fiscal Year 1989. 

Through the change in diverting part of the mandatory arrest fines to 
the Domestic Abuse Program, the effect would be to strengthen and maintain 
the local community programs otherwise not possible. 

Boyce D. Fowler 
Domestic Violence Program Manager 
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FY '81 FY '82 FY '83 FY '84 FY '85 FY '86 

Number of 
r~arri age 
Licenses 8,209 8,185 8,092 7,659 7,178 6,723 (est.) 

Funds 
Appropriated 

BF:kb 
#L2/41 

( ..................... continous decline ...................... ) 

FY '83 FY '84 FY '85 FY '86· FY '87 

115,500 121,744 130,875 131,871. 131,871 
( ............... inc re a s e $16,371 ............ : ....... ) 

February 13, 1987 



SENATE JUDICIARY r-Montana Coalition Against Domestic ~ .......... ifeH&~""':l...c:..~~~""17 
I Services Provided - 1986 BtU NOfl$ &; L / 

There are currently 15 domestic violence programs, representing 6 shelters 
and 7 safe home systems, who are members of the Coalition. Each of these 
programs provide 24 hour emergency services, advocacy support and public 
education. 

During 1986, the member programs of the Coalition reported: 

5,559 crisi~ calls 
2,372 personal contacts 
1,169 women and 1,121 children sheltered 

10,221 people received crisis services 

Additionally, 

610 women, men and children attended support groups. 

459 speeches, educational forums and workshops weYe provided for 
14,921 community members and professionals. 

530 volunteers, 25Q providing direct crisis intervention 

** 25,752 people benefited from local domestic violence p~ograms in 1986. 

These services have been the responsibility of 27 full and part time paid . . ~ 

staff (6 funded by federal monles) and 9 VISTAs who wlll no longer be 
-available after this fiscal year. 

Budget Information - 1986 

The total cost of providing these 24 hour services is over $900,000. One
half of this cost is provided by in-kind contributions of 530 volunteers 
and local communities. 

The dollar cost of these programs in 1986 was over $450,000. The average 
program budget was approximately $31,000 - ranging from $400 to $80,000. 
A breakdown of funding sources shows: 

22% provided by marriage license and general fund monies through SRS. 
36% provided by local communities. 
12% raised through grant writing efforts. 
31% provided from federal monies. This is the first year these monies 

have been available. Their status for FY88 is not known. 

** A total of 49% of actual program dollars were raised through local 
community and grant writing efforts. 

** General fund monies may not be available after July 1, 1987. 
VISTA workers will not be available after July 1, 1987. 

** In addition to the almost $470,000 donated by volunteers, 58% of actual 
program dollars were raised locally through United Way, donations and 
marriage license fees. 

Information compiled by: Lucille Pope, Coordinator 
Box 5096, Boze~an 59715 
586-3084 or 586-0263 (messages) 
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I am Deb Kimmet, a domestic violence expert. I have been the director 
of a domestic violence program in Missoula and am now the Director of 
the Battered Women's Network in Bozeman. I am also Treasurer of the 
Montana Coalition Against Domestic Violence. I brinq to this hearing 
a variety of experiences and a statewide perspective on the issue. 

I. vihat We Do 

I would like to discuss the impact of domestic violence programs in 
Montana. The statistics before you were compiled by the Coalition -
and represent only the member programs of the Coalition. 

During 1986, these programs reported: 
5,559 crisis calls - these are men; women; family and friends who 

need immediate assistance. 
2,372 personal contacts - which are in-person meetings with someone 

desiring crisis support and information. 
2,290 women and children sheltered in shelters and safe homes. 

Safe homes are private residences where people 
have volunteered space in their homes to house 
victims of domestic violence during emergencies. 

Thus making a total of 10,221 persons who received emergency services 
last year. 

II. Current Funding Realities 

In looking at the positive side of our funding: 

The federal government provided VISTA workers and Crime Control funds 
in 1986. 

The private sector, such as corporations and foundations also provide 
money to shelters. 

Locally, 36% of the $450,000 needed to operate the local proqrams were 
provided through local fundraising" and giving programs such as United 
\vay. 

In in-kind contributions alone, it doubles the amount of actual 
monies received to over $900,000. This means that there are a lot of 
programs utilizing volunteer services and contributions in an extremely 
efficient and effective manner - even when these are considered to be 
economically depressed times. This also shows that there is large 
grass-roots support for our programs. 

In looking at the bleak side: 

The private corporations and foundations only have so much ~oney to 
distribute and more and more agencies are applying for these monies as 
governmental support drops away. These monies are often restricted to 
geographic areas where subsidiaries are located. 
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The VISTA program - which provides our fundraising coordination, will 
no longer be available July 1 -- thus adding another burden on the staffl 
More time will be spent on raising funds instead of 'providing direct 
services. 

Federal funds are proving to be an unstable funding source. As you 
may notice, 31% of the program monies which also supported 6 staff 
positions, carne from the federal government. Next year, that ~oney may 
not be available. 

I 
I 

The Subcommittee on Human Services has recommended cutting the general 
fund portion of the monies we receive. Legislation is pending to re- I 
store that funding through an increase in the l1arriage License Fees -
legislation that I also ask you to support in addition to this legislation. 

Shelters and safe ho~es operate on a shoestring already -- traditionalit 
agencies helping women are grossly underfunded - as well as the salaries 
of those working in those agencies. My research has shown that the 
average salary is approximately $13,500. These people are agency heads, I~ 
who for their expertise should be making more than that. Most programs 
cannot provide benefits to their staff me~bers. There is no fat in these 
budgets. 

III. The Need ~or Funding 

Programs currently operate at less than subsistance levels necessary to I" 

assist the women and children that corne to us. Staff and volunteers 
maintain a cOTIl.":1itI:lent to provide quality, consistant sErvices to a:Li, 
families living wi th violence in their homes. Adequate :\"nding is
needed to ensure that this occurs. 

1. Statewide, in 1986 there was an increase of over 34% in the nU~ber 
of persons served from the previous year. Yet, our funding levels 
increased only 5.8%. 

The number of persons served has ~cre t~an dc~b:ed -~ the :ast two 
years. The money that has become available d~ring that ti~e ~as 
not increased at a comparable rate. 

2. Currently there are 21 programs available to serve 56 counties and 
7 reservations in Montana. Three counties are not receiving direct 
services at this time. Transportation and emergency services to 
these areas are expensive and difficult to previde at current 
funding levels or through in-kind contributions. The economic 
stress of these rural areas can provide a trigger for domestic 
violence to occur. Therefore, support for 2:1 rural areas is 
imperative. 

3. To solve the problem of battering, a far.1ily systems approach is 
necessary. The problem will not go away if we only treat the 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.J 
I 
I 
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victim - the entire family is involved - and all parties need 
to be addressed. The programs are at this point - we're ready. 
However, given current funding realities and the constant 
increase in demand for our services, incorporating a family 
systems approach will require more money or in-kind contributions. 

IV. Domestic Abuse Fines 

Two years ago, the Coalition and several individual programs approached 
the legislature to introduce legislation concerning several aspects of 
domestic violence - one of which is the legislation making domestic 
violence a crime. With the passage of these laws camB a fine of up 
to $500 levied for violation of the statute. In addition, law enforce
ment officers were instructed to arrest as a preferred response. 

In doing an informal survey at the last state Board meeting of the 
Coalition, it was found that most court systems do not\levy the full 
$500.00 fine. Fees range from $50.00 to $300.00. Therefore, several 
points could be made: 

1. Court systems are meeting their financial needs without levying 
the full fine as allowed for by law. 

2. Every time a batterer is arrested, it costs the court systems, it 
costs the law enforcement agencies and it costs the local programs 
in providing services to the victims. At this point the courts 
and the law enforcement agencies are receiving reimbursement. 
The local programs are not. 

3. Since the local courts are not levying the full fines, there 
is room to raise the fees in order to compensate for this 50% 
we are asking for - AND still ensure that the local criminal 
justice systems meet their costs. 

4. Out of all the sources from which we receive our funding, this 
legislation alone would ensure that the people doing the battering 
would actually contribute to the care of their family. 

I would like to thank you for YOGr continued support of domestic violence 
legislation. I would be happy to answer any qGestions that you may have 
at this time. 



TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Rep. Nancy Keenan 

JAMES A. HAYNES 
A"orn~r of low 

P. O. BOX 544 

HAMILTON, MT 59840 

Jim Haynes, Mt. Mag. Assn. Lobbiest 

HB 679 - Proposed coordination 
amendment with HB 74il 

DATE: March 12, 1987 

HB 74il changes the justice court distribution method for fines 
and forfeitures; Sil% of the total fine and forfeiture amount 
collected would go to each county and Sil% would go to the state 
in a straight-forward and simple manner, rather than the current 
individual itemization and breakout for ea~h ticket, citation or 
complaint handled. 

HB 74il distributes monies at the state level to specific special 
revenue funds. HB 679 uses one of these special revenue~funds to 
collect Sil% of domestic violence fines for the battered spouses 
grant program. 

To coordinate HB 679 and HB 74il, HB 74il should be amended to add 
on page 3, Section 1. (4) (g), "l.il% to the battered spouses and 
domestic violence grant program, social and rehabilitation 
services account in the state special revenue fund." This would 
both provide funding and accommodate the justice court book
keeping problems. 

All the other special revenue accounts will be adjusted to 
compensate for the l.il% which amounts to approximately S2il,000. 

HB 679 would then be amended to specifically except justice 
courts from page 2, Section 1 (3) • 

~ ~ 
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Testimony in suptx)rt of HB 679 

oATEf!/CUC.h /6, Ita •• 
BIll No.jl8 (;; 72 ) : 

Mr. Chair!l1a."l and Menbers of the Senate Judiciary Ccmnittee: 

My narre is Debra Jones. I speak on behalf of the WOllen's Lobbyist 
Fund, a coalition of 40 organizations representing almost 7000 individuals. The 
WLF supports HB 679. The most appropriate place to use the lOOney fran dcmestic 
violence arrest fines is on local spouse abuse programs and shelters. . 

Montana has strong public policy concerning domestic violence. Our 
presumption of arrest law is one of the most progressive policies in the 
country. Studies have shown that arrest is the single best deterrant to repeat 
offenses of domestic violence. With HB 679, we will continue to strengthen our 
efforts to end danestic violence. 

Montana has 15 domestic violence programs and 8 shelters that offer a 
service to our canmuni ties that is desparately needed. Last year these programs 
provided crisis intervention to almost 6000 individuals, emergency shelter to 
over 800 women and 1100 children, long tenn assistance to 1100 individuals, and 
education to 11,000 citizens. 

As we all kna.v, Montana is facing tough econanic times, and one sign of the 
times is the increasing case load that many programs are experiencing. These 
programs already are understaffed, overworked, and q;:>erate on shoestring 
budgets. They all rely heavily on dedicated volunteers. Additional monies fran 
arrest fines will help these programs keep their heads above water so they can 
serve their increasing client loads. 

Our domestic violence programs and shelters have made a very real and 
significant contribution to Montana. They have created a successful grassroots 
movement by bringing assistance and public awareness to spouse abuse. We must 
remember that, for many battered waren and their families, emergency shelters 
are their only way out. Transferring arrest fines back to local programs will 
strengthen our statewide efforts to eliminate spouse abuse. The WLF urges you 
to support HB 679. 
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PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 




